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Federal Government Tax Taken
Out Of Michigan Almost Doubles
1937 Value Of All Farm Crops
Local Representative
Tells Salem Fanners
Of Tax Increases

Local Teachers Attend
Schoolmasters* Club
Plymouth high school was
closed today (Friday) to per
mit Superintendent George
Smith and the 32 members of
the faculty to attend the an
nual Schoolmasters’ club con
vention in Ann Arbor.
A large part of the program
will be devoted to round table
discussion of specialized prob
lems. The teachers will also
attend the state championship
debate in Hill auditorium Fri
day night.

Speaking before members of
the Salem Farm Union Tuesday
night, State Representative Elton
R. Eaton, of Plymouth, declared
that the federal government dur
ing 1937 took out of Michigan in
taxes almost twice as much as
was the total value of all farm
crops raised in the state during
the same year.
He declared that the total of
all federal taxes paid by Michi
gan in various forms was $261,814,000.
According to the crop report
just issued by the Bureau of Ag
riculture Industry of the Michi
gan department of agriculture,
he pointed out that the total
value of all field crops, including
the value of orchard crops, was
placed at $146,784,000.
“The same report,” declared
Eaton, “points out. the fact that
crop yields for last year averaged
Sportsmen Will
close to normal. The hay, bean
and corn crops were far above
Study Williamston
normal, potato yields being
Hunting Plan
slightly above the average yield
and the fruit crop was of near
record volume. Still all of these The newly organized Western
bumper crops only brought in Wayne County Conservation as
enough money to pay a little over sociation will hold a meeting at
half of the federal tax that was the American Legion building in
extracted from the pockets of j Northville at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
i May 2.
Michigan taxpayers.
Brick Champe, president of
“The federal tax taken out of theDr.organization,
announced that
Michigan last year is $100,000,000 a state conservation
department
more than it was in 1936.
official would be the speaker and
“Where has all of this money would explain the Williamston
gone? Into politics.
plan which the association may
“Hundreds of thousands of decide to try out. The plan is to
new political job holders regulate hunting activities
throughout the nation have to through co-operation of hunters
have pay checks every two and land owners. Motion pictures
weeks. Some of them have two wil also be shown.
pay checks. Most of them require
Everyone interested in con
big expense accounts, the “sur servation is invited to attend the
plus” on some of these expense meeting in Northville.
accounts in themselves being a
A membership drive will be
fair sized income for one person,” started
May 1 by the club to
he declared.
the total number of mem
“Outside of the money being raise
bers to 250. Anyone wishing to
used for job holders, a large join
do so by notifying any
amount of it goes into propa officermay
or member of the club.
ganda. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars are being spent in Mich
igan to make you believe that the
pauperized conditions to which
every farmer and every little
business man and the working
people of the state are being re
duced is a good thing for you.
The only people getting all theyneed today' are the political job' William C. Hartman, of 164
holders,” he said.
North Main street, Sinclair dis
In addition to the tremendous tributor for this area, announced
federal. tax being taken out of this week that he would soon
Michigan, Eaton charged that the open his new service statkw at
state and federal governments Main and Wing streets.
are forcing the coal dealers, the
The new building, 40 ieet by
merchants and supply men, the 24 feet, six inches, is of brick
"small business men” of Michi construction and is painted white.
gan, to carry the state’s welfare At night flood lights will set off
load.
the building.
“Only a very few of the bills
Mr. Hartman said that the sta
contracted by the welfare agen tion would be open for business
cies of the state have been paid the second week in May. The
"Since January 1. No one knows station will be equipped with
how many millions of dollars the hoists, a wash rack, battery
state owes the business men of charger, merchandise service lu
Michigan. Some of these small brication equipment, price com
dealers are so hard pressed be puting pumps, store room and
cause of the failure of the state rest rooms.
to meet its just obligations that The building also has office
they have had to borrow money, space and a sales room where
in order to keep from going into Sinclair products, Goodyear tires
bankruptcy,” he said.
and Pres-to-light batteries and
“It is not the state, but the accessories will be displayed. It
small business men up and down will be one of the most modem
the main streets of our common in this section of Michigan and
wealth who are today carrying will be complete in every detail.
the welfare load. I defy state of Formal opening announcements
ficials to tell the taxpayers 'how will appear in later, issues of The
much money they owe for wel Plymouth Mail.
fare purchases and orders.”
~ He strongly condemned the
fund-matching plan inaugurated
by Washington officials in order
to control tax payments for
politics.
“Of all the vicious schemes
ever concocted to get more tax
dollars out of the farmers and
Clarence P. Henry, director of
other taxpayers of Michigan, the
requirement that state tax dollars the educational department of
must be put up to match your the Chicago Board of Trade, ad
own tax dollars paid into the dressed the Kiwanis Club Tues
federal treasury in order to get day night.
some of your federal tax dollars
Mr. Henry, in his speech, took
back is the worst.
his audience behind the scenes
“They talk about wanting to of the world’s largest grain ex
help the fanners of Michigan change to explain how it works.
and the nation! The biggest help Mr. Henry also is a professor at
the farmers can get from their Purdue University.
government is a little relief from
A week ago Carlton F. Sturdy,
a tax burden that is breaking the of the American Can company
back of every man who tills the was the speaker. He gave an in
soil in order to make a living teresting picture of the industry.
for himself and those dependent
upon him.”
Roger McClain Makes
Eaton branded the destruction
of food crops at a time when Hit As A Singer
thousands and thousands of peo-.sy/
-----ple were actually hungry, as a'p'
a' A new “Crosby” was dis
national disgrace.
covered Friday night at the
“Why in the name of common youth recreation dance in the
sense didn’t the state government city hall, in Roger McLain, who
and the national government buy sang two numbers on the am
up the surplus potatoes and other ateur hour. The winner on the
surplus foods raised by the farm Friday night hour was Linnai
ers and. see to it that those in Vickstrom and
Saturday
distress received the food?” he night, Don HewiJJ^uiis week a
asked.
good program is planned and it
Eaton charged that money is urged that the young people
voted by the legislature for old attend. The music is good and
age pensions instead of going to the hours are from 8:00 to 11:00.
the elderly people it was in
tended for, is being used to sup Mrs. Ernest Burden and son,
port a horde of job holders so Haldor returned home after
great that it is difficult to find spending a week in Ontario, Can
office space in Tensing to house ada, visiting friends in Strat
them all.
ford, Milverton and ListoweL

Wildlife Group
To Meet Monday
In Northville

Hartman Builds
Service Station

Speaker Tells Of
Grain Exchange

V. J. Brown Seeks Plymouth Chamber Of Commerce
Auditors Post Elects New Officers For Next Year
Stanley J. Corbett
Named As
President
a meeting of the newly
elected directors of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce held
Wednesday noon at the May
flower hotel, Stanley J. Corbett,
of the Corbett Electric company,
was elected president of the or
ganization for the ensuing ye<
President Stewart Dodge
has so satisfactorily filled the
office for the past year an
nounced that he could not give
the time to continue in the posi
tion for next year.
Immediately following Presi
dent Dodge’s announcement, Mr.
Corbett was nominated and
' elected by the unanimous vote
I of the organization. During the
[past two years he has been one
of the active workers of the
Chamber of Commerce. It was
because of his activities that the
I directors asked him to become
VERNON J. BROWN
Itlie president for next year.
Vernon J. Brown, who recently^ Glenn Jewell was continued as
made public his decision to re^vice president and Harold Fintire from the state legislature, lan, who has charge of the sec
has announced his candidacy for retary of state’s office, was
the nomination to the office of elected secretary. Sterling Eatoi
Auditor General at the state re was named treasurer.
publican convention this fall. Mr.
The following directors ___
Brown has represented the sec- elected as the result of the balond district of Ingham county for loting conducted by mail to the
the past 10 years.
I entire membership of the orVernon Brown is well known ‘ ganization, S. T. Corbett, Glenn
throughout Michigan, both as
Jewell, Harold Anderson, Harold
legislator and as publisher of the Finlan, Elmer Zuckerman, Frank
Ingham County News. His ar Rambo and Sterling Eaton,
ticles on state government and
his editorial comments on state
matters have been widely read:
At one time his syndicated ar
ticles were being published in
more than a third of the weekly
and daily newspapers of Michi
gan. They were circulated in ev
ery county of Michigan. Enter
ing the legislature in 1929 after
varied experience in township,
city, county and state positions,
he early won prestige as a stu
Commission Begins
dent of government and an au
thority on taxation and finance, j
Studiy of Individual
His campaign for economy in
Items For 1938-39
state government waged in 1932
resulted in the passage of nearly
100 economy bills prepared by a The annual public hearing on
commission of inquiry into costs the city’s general budget for
of state government. Mr. Brown 1938-39 will be held by the city
commis- commission on Monday night,
was a member "of
of the com
1 May 2.
sion. Passage of.................
the bills
suited in the reduction of the' The session, to start at 7:30
1933 budget by approximately'
w.llJ permit citizens to air
$5 000 000
their views on individual items
In his announcement, the re- j included in the proposed budget,
tiring legislator declared that he; Final action by the commission
is entering the campaign as a re-1 Wlli
taken late in May.
suit of hundreds of letters and, The tentative general budget,
editorial comments emanating submitted to the commission
from every section of Michigan | three weeks ago by City Manurging that he continue in state j ager Clarence H. Elliott and
affairs.
j Mayor Henry H. Hondorp, totals
“I believe I can best serve the $89,457 of which only $71,050
state at this time in the. office of would be spread on the tax roll,
auditor general,” stated Mr. I For the last year a total of $86,Brown. "It is my belief that the 1396 was appropriated of which
importance of this office to the ■ $69,807 was levied on the tax
people of Michigan has been; roll.
overlooked in recent years. I am
confident that if I am nominated
and elected I can render a dis
tinct service in that capacity.
“Clamor for party patronage
has defeated several measures
proposed in the legislature and
aimed at economy. Others which
passed have failed in accomp
lishing their purpose because of High school students were busy
week completing their en
unfriendly administration. Obso this
lete accounting methods fre tries in the National Air Mail
essay and poster contests.
quently lead to confusion and Week
deadline on both contests
controversy concerning the con The
dition of state funds. For years comes this week-end.
there has been complaint regard State winners in the essay con
ing duplication and unnecessary test on the subject “Wings
expense but no remedy has been Across America” will be given
applied. Useless expense, not a free air trip to Washington,
only at the state capital but in D. C., and return while the na
the offices at every county seat tional winner will get a free trip
in Michigan, results from un by air for a five-day visit in
necessary accounting between Hollywood. Trophies will be
county and state, required once awarded for posters.
but now to no purpose since the Postmaster Frank Learned is
state has abandoned the property in charge of local arrangements.
tax. Many other economies can
be effected without sacrifice of Plans Complete For
efficiency. My experience in the May Breakfast
state legislature has led me to
discover these shortcomings in
this department. I am convinced Plans are being completed for
that if nominated and elected the May Breakfast which is to
auditor general I can do much to be given on Tuesday, May 3 by
reduce costs and increase effi the M. E. Ladies’ Aid at 12:30 in
the auditorium of the church.
ciency.”
Mrs. Miller Ross has a fine
program of music,-special dances,
and a May-pole and the crown
ing of the tiny May queen in
readivss.
The decorating committee is
preparing dainty and appropriate
decorations and favors, and a
splendid menu is to be served.
The annual election of officers
The sale of tickets will be
and luncheon meeting of The closed on May 1, so be sure .to
Woman’s club of Plymouth, will see some member of the society
be held today (Friday) at 1:00 about your ticket before that
p.m. in the Hotel Mayflower. date.
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, president,
wishes all members to be pres Arlo Emery Presides
ent if possible as there is- special
business to be decided upon. At Shrine Club Affair
The program chairman for the
day is Mrs. Edward Eckert;
Arlo A. Emery, city attorney of
luncheon chairman, Mrs. Fran Plymouth, presided Thursday at
cis Lockwood with the follow the weekly luncheon of the Car
ing committee: Mrs. S. E. Cran- avan Shrine club at the Bookson, Mrs. W. Dean, Mrs. William Cadillac hotel. He introduced
S. Bake, Miss Nettie Pelham and distinguished guests and the
Miss Marian Beyer. This is not principal speaker, Col. Henry W.
guest day.
Miller, who during the World
War was General Pershing’s
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bailey of chief of artillery.
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick on Mrs. John Kehrl is ill in her
Bradner road.
home on South Main street.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Grade School Operetta
To Be Given Next Week
The grade school operetta “The
Magic Beanstalk” will be pre
sented at the high school audi
torium at 7:30 p.m. on Wednes
day and Thursday, May 4 and 5.
On Wednesday night the cast
will be students of Starkweather
school while on Thursday night
Central grade school pupils will
take part.
Miss Dora Gallimore is direct
ing the operetta with the assis
tance of the teachers of both
grade schools.

Plymouth Pupils
Seek District
Spelling Title

Air Mail Week
Contest Close

Woman’s Club To
Elect Officers

A Detroit House of Correction truck, Joaded with chain, as well
as 15 discharged prisoners, being driven to Detroit, caught fire on
the hill road just north of Phoenix and completely burned Thursday
forenoon. All of the prisoners got off the truck safely, none being
burned nor injured. The fire is believed to have started from a cig
arette stub dropped on the floor of the truck. It made such rapid
headway that the men were unable to prevent the destruction of
the 125 chain and the truck. This is the second truck owned by
the House of Correction that has been burned recently.

Country Club Got!
Tourney Opens May 9

Adeline Plant
Takes First In
Essay Contest

Tournament play will start at
the Plymouth Country club on
May 9.
William Rambo, manager of
the club, reported that a number
of teams have not yet handed in
the names of their members. He
Three Participate
urged that the team managers
Marilyn Holton Is
do this immediately.
In Tourney At
Second In Bank
Everyone participating in the
edford
tournament must turn in a qual
Competition
ifying round of 18 holes to de
Three Plymouth school spell termine handicaps.
Adeline Plant, of Ann Arbor
ing champions will go to Red
| Trail, a senior student at Plym
ford today (Friday) to compete
outh high school, won first place
in the district tournament spon
| in the essay contest sponsored
sored by the Detroit News.
, by the Plymouth United Savings
The Plymouth representative
I bank in co-operation with the
will be Dorothy Carley, a sixth
i state-wide competition conducted
grader, who won the Central
i by the Michigan Bankers associagrade school title; Betty Lou
tioiX^^
Arnold, a fifth grader who is
Mfss Plant was awarded the $5
champion of Starkweather
.
first
prize and her essay will be
i school; and Steve Dely, a seventh
1 entered in the state contest, the
j grader who won the CeijlrgJ
winner of which will receive a
junior high school crown,-£^""^
To Appear At
$500 scholarship to the Univer
Fourteen Kiwanis members Mrs. Nellie Bird, principal of
sity of Michigan. The subject on
Presbyterian Church
from Plymouth went to Windsor, j Central grade school, will be one
which the entrants wrote was
i
of
the
judges
for
the
district
Friday, May 6
Ontario, Wednesday night to at
“How Does a Bank Benefit Its
tend a banquet observing the I spelling bee which will start at
Community?" The state winner
11:30
p.m.
United States-Canada Good Will
William J. Cameron, of the will be a guest at the Michigan
Week.
Ford Motor company, will speak Bankers' convention in Grand
in Plymouth on Friday night. Rapids in June.
George Burr, president of the
May 6. He will address a public
Second place in the local con
Plymouth club, explained that
banquet to be given at the First test went to Marilyn Holton, a
the purpose of the celebration
Presbyterian church by the men senior, who lives in Rosedale
this week is to “give support to
of the church.
Gardens. She received a $3 cash
all movements helping to con
Anyone wishing to hear Mr. prize.
tinue peaceful relations between
Cameron, one of the ablest
the two nations and for an ex
Judges for the contest were
speakers in the middle West, is Principal Claude Dykhouse and
pression of sentiment and good
advised to purchase tickets im Miss Gertrude Fiegel, twelfth
will for the century and a quar
mediately because accommoda grade history teacher.
ter of peace between the United
tions will be limited to only 300
Miss Plant's prize winning es
States and Canada.”
Local
Troops
Are
persons.
Chauncey Rauch, in say follows:
All Kiwanis clubs in the two
charge of the ticket committee,
"Let us take the Jones family
countries are taking part in the
Elated Over
opened the sale of tickets Thurs who are typical citizens of a
special activities this week.
Success
of
Event
day.
Both
men
and
women
are
community
and see just what
The anniversary of the sign
to attend the banquet. services a bank offers.
ing of the Rush-Bagot Agree The second Boy Scout Expos invited
will be sold for 75 cents
"Mr. Jones and other citizens
ment occurs during United ition staged by the Detroit area Tickets
apiece.
pool their unused resources in a
States-Canada Good Will Week.
Another feature of the ban bank which may also be called
has come to an end.
This treaty made it possible to I council
Using all of the north half of quet program will be the ap a reservoir. In this reservoir
have for more than one hundred (Convention
it was the larg pearance of the Dixie Eight, pop there are several pipes that ex
years an unfortified border and est show of hall,
kind ever held in ular musical organization of the tend in many services to a com
no naval forces on the Great i this country.itsOne
and ' Ford Motor company. E. J. Cut- munity. The bank discourages
Lakes sufficient to be used in sixty booths full of hundred
Scouts doing iler of Plymouth will be chair- hoarding of money and if pooled
time of war. During the last sev
together may be extended to
the things Scouts do amazed Iman of the evening’s program.
eral years clubs have also placed all
Funds obtained from the ban- those who need it for consump
50,000 visitors who thronged
boundary peace tablets along the over
I quet will be used to help pay the tion and production. Mr. Jones
the
hall
in
dense
crowds
last
border at 12 different locations.
night and Friday after I first installment on the mortgage would like to buy an automobile,
These, too. emphasize the friend Thursday
I of the new Presbyterian church he may have the pleasure and
ship of the two great nations on noon and evening.
comfort by financing it through
Plymouth
may well be proud building, due on June 15.
the North American continent.
Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. J. W. the bank and the dealer in his
In 1925 Kiwanians of both of the part of its Cubs and Scouts | Kaiser
and Mrs. George Kramer community sells another vehicle.
count r:s erected the Harding played in this great exposition. are
the committee in charge of If Mr. and Mrs. Jones want to
International Good Will Mem Cub Pack 620, under the leader | the menu
and the dining room. buy a house the bank either
orial in Vancouver. B. C. The in ship of Cubmaster Ernest Henry . E. J. Cutler
and James Galli mortgages or will loan through
scription on the Harding Mem and Den Chiefs Dean VanLand- more comprise the
the medium of the Federal Housorial tells a graphic story to a lingham and Bayliss Erdelyi, oc mittee membership.program com | ing administration which is
world that is re-arming for war. cupied an outstanding place The sale of tickets will be lim- , monthly payments within a cer
the nine Cub booths. Dec
The inscription on this mem among
as paying rent at
with Cub handicraft and _ ited to 300 as that is the seating tain time just
orial is, “What an object lesson orated
sum which includes
Cubs active doing leather I capacity of the dining room. For a definite principle,
of peace is shown by our two with
etc., thus
work and bead work, this booth ' the convenience of purchasers, interest,
great countries to all the world. I compared
very little grief in their
with the tickets can be found at the Dra causing
No grim faced fortifications mark | others and favorably
per jewelry store or can be se income. The Jones family now
always
had
a
crowd
our frontiers, no huge battleships of interested elders in front of it. cured from any member of the are happy and secure in their
patrol our dividing waters, no
new house which was made pos
committee.
stealthy spies lurk in our tran Scout Troop P-1, under Scout
sible by the courtesy of the bank.
quil border hamlets. Only a scrap master J. Rusling Cutler, dem
Another benefit of depositing
of paper, recording hardly more onstrated the new fingerprinting
money in a bank is no one bears
merit
badge.
For
weeks
and
than a simple understanding
a loss individually if it should be
safeguards lives and properties weeks Captain Charles Thumme
robbed because of insurance
on the Great Lakes, and only has taught eight Scouts of this
coverage.
humble mile posts mark the in- troop and its leader the theory
“A new feature of the banking
voilable boundary line for thou and practice of fingerprinting.
system is night depositories. Mr.
sands of miles through farm and Its booth at the show was almost
Jones may run a theatre; his son,
entirely
in
the
black
and
white
forest.
■^Reed's restaurant, located on a gasoline station; his grandson,
“Our protection is in our fra of the ink and paper used in the Starkweather avenue, will re a haberdashery; and are all open
ternity, our armour is our faith, identification prints. During the open next Sunday after having after banking hours. They may
13
hours
the
exposition
was
open
been completely, re-built and re- deposit their checks and cash in
and the tie that binds, more firm
ly year by year, is ever-increas to the public these boys took decorated^^Tfie exterior of the the depository without any fear
ing acquaintance and comrade nearly 400 official sets of prints building -ms been covered with of fire and theft.
for
the
civil
identification
files
at
a composition asphalt that re “All the valuables of the Jones
ship through interchange of cit
izens; and the compact is not of Lansing and Washington. So in sembles brick and the interior, family such as mortgages, leases,
perishable parchment, but of fair teresting was this work to those completely re-arranged. The contracts, deeds, abstracts, insurand honorable dealing which, attending the show that all three walls and ceiling are of modern ance papers, and jewelry, etc.,
God grant, shall continue for all sets of fingerprinting equipment istic wall board in two colors and may be laid away in a safety
were busy every minute and a the floor has new linoleum deposit box that are insured with
time.”
double row of spectators was con throughout.
a feeling of relaxation that the
stantly watching the boys at The counter in the restaurant
JUST TO PI-EASE YOU,
will not get mislaid,
work. To Captain Thumme is due has been shortened and now material
AND IMPROVE THE
or burned in case of flre;
the credit for the thorough in runs across the back of the room stolen,
PLYMOUTH MAIL, TOO
Mrs. Jones and her young
struction which enabled these to make space for many more son“Ifwould
like to take a long
As you read The Plymouth Scouts to correctly answer the additional tables. The fixtures are journey they may do so in safety
Mail this week you will note many questions asked concern all new, even the dishes, and without any fear of molesters by
ing
the
subject
and
to
so
success
that it is easier on your eyes,
guests who visit the re-modeled purchasing American Express
that the type is different, ■& fully carry on their work under building will have a very pleas travelers checks. These express
trifle larger and the words the constant watch of the crowd ant surprise.
checks are given out by the Am
that
less
than
a
dozen
of
the
sets
stand out clearer than in past
Mr. Reed has arranged a spe erican Express company to the
issues. This improvement has of prints proved unacceptable for cial opening dinner menu that bank as an agency. They re
resulted from the installation filing.
will be served all day Sunday semble a check and are of no use
of a new set of linotype mat
Two years ago, at the first ex and he invites everyone to visit to anyone else because of a coun
rices, from which is produced position, some of these same his restaurant and inspect the ter signature, one which is made
the type used in The Plym boys worked in the surveying work that has been done.
when purchased from the bank
outh Mail. The new reading merit badge booth with which
and the other when ready to pass
type is known to the printing P-1 won an honor rating among
a check as currency. Travelers
ZWd You Know That
industry as "Linotype Excel the 90 exhibitors at that time.
checks are accepted in any part
sior”, the size being eightThe Wayne County Training
of the country.
point, set on a solid slug. The school Scout troops also had
You can dress up your win
"Merchants may go to the
type face is comparatively a three outstanding exhibits in dows with Mobas Shades, new or bank which is probably the eas
new design produced by The tincancraft, basketry and first repairs, also Drapery Rods, Ve iest place to find and obtain ac
Mergenthaler Linotype com class nature study under Scout netian Blinds, and Linoleum. curate information as to the
pany. Eye specialists declare masters Ed Crosby, T. W. Traill Call Plymouth 530 for estimates. Jones’ credit rating. This institu
that it is a long step in ad and Kendall Evans. The crowds National Window Shade com tion encourages good credit be
vance in “readable” type. It ever in front of these booths gave pany.
cause the/rank and file of people
replaces a seven and one-half- proof of the interest in these boys
Mrs. Foley from Ironrite Ironer have their money invested.
point Ionic face that The Mail and the work they were doing. company will be at Blunk Bros,
“The bank provides a medium
has used for the past six years.
store Saturday afternoon and of exchange to the citizens of its
It will be recalled at the time
Keith Miller celebrated his evening to show you how to iron community in the form of checks.
that change took place, it made seventh birthday Saturday with anything that can be ironed by Mrs. Jones may pay all her
The Mail a much easier paper a theatre and supper party. At hand on an Ironrite Ironer.
household bills by check without
to read than it had been pre tending were eight friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson who handling any actual cash. She
viously. The change just made cousins, Joan Miller, Francis, have been spending the winter always has a receipt to show that
is a step in advance just as Joyce, and June Karker, Row in Florida have just returned to her bills are paid and settle dis
great as the one taken six land Jarsky, of Plymouth, Jac their home in Detroit. The win agreements of accounts.
years ago. We know that you queline and George Tries and ter in the South, they state, was
‘Jerry Jones may secure a
will like the change.
Mary Trese Watters, of Detroit a pleasant one.
Continued On Page Six)

Wm. J. Cameron
Will Address
Banquet Here

Kiwanians Visit
Windsor Club

Public Hearing
On City Budget
Set For Monday

Prison Truck Burns, Load Of Chairs
Destroyed—No One Injured

Plymouth Has
High Rank In

Restaurant
Opens Sunday
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LET US HOPE.
This editorial is being written before President Roosevelt

men, who are thinking of ways that they believe will help their
nation, should be prosecuted.
There are too many polecats running about the country,
unmolested, hurling their stench bombs at our form of govern
ment, trying to wreck the organized society that provides us
with what protection we have, for congress to prosecute Dr.
Townsend or any other law-abiding and law-respecting citizen.
Congress has many grave questions before it for consider
ation. Dr. Townsend and every other good citizen has a right
to be heard before this congress. At any rate, the public thinks
so and that is why the Presidential pardon of Dr. Townsend
has found such general public approval. Let it be said in this
connection too, that of the very large following that Dr. Town
send has, every one of them whom the writer knows personally,
is a good citizen. Every one of them respects law and order and
all are striving to do what they believe is the right thing to do.
Surely no congress can hold such a group in contempt of law
ful American legislative procedure.
IT MIGHT HELP.

and Henry Ford will have their conference on Wednesday. It
According to the New York Times, it hasn’t taken Con
will be printed before the results of that conference are given gressman
Bruce Barton, who was elected last fall, very long to
to the public. It was stated in The Plymouth Mail last week
find out one of the reasons why the country is in its present
that the invitation of the President to Mr. Ford was the first deplorable condition. He has offered a bill in congress to make

bright ray of hope that had appeared in the sky towards a sol
ution of our present day problems, since the beginning of the
depression.
No one can rightfully say that President Roosevelt has
not been trying to find some course that will help the greatest
number of people of this country. Probably we can also say
that all of his methods have not been along the right path.
No one can rightfully say that Henry Ford, like President
Roosevelt, has not been trying to place American industry and
living conditions upon the same basis of security and perm
anence that President Roosevelt hopes to accomplish.
Conditions over which no one seemed to have control led
the two great leaders in direct conflict.
Now they are going to meet face to face and discuss as
man to man the distressing problems of a great nation that
each hopes to solve.
Out of this conference, the first these two great thinkers
have had since the beginning of the nation’s economic troubles,
let us all hope that there will come a mutual understanding be
tween President Roosevelt and Henry Ford. Let us hope, too,
that the good ideas of the two will be welded together and out
of it will come security, happiness, stability of business and the
peaceful conduct of our every day affairs.

PUBLIC APPROVAL.
These are perilous times. Every farmer, every worker and
every business man is thinking of the future and what it will
bring. Never before in the life time of the writer has there been
a similar condition as that which prevails today. With it has
come a public, quick to express its approval or disapproval of
acts on the part of public officials.
The other day when President Roosevelt pardoned Dr.
Townsend, thereby saving the elderly gentleman from going
to prison, the public was quick to approve of the Presidential
action. The public did not like what the congressional com
mittee did to Dr. Townsend. They figured that he was being
prosecuted because h§ had stepped forward with an idea that he
Relieved of benefit to the nation. If congress had had its way,
Dr. Townsend would have today been iooking through the
bars of a prison, because of his proposal to do something in a
legal way to help the country. The nation is thankful that the
President stopped such a thing.
These are troublesome times, not the kind of times when

'NEW
HOURS
Due to increase in prac
tice Dr. John A Ross is
increasing his hours en
abling him to serve the

it a penitentiary offense for any public office holder to use in
any way one cent of the vast WPA appropriation for political
purposes.
The bill strikes at the very heart of the political skull
duggery, the faking and the cheating that has brought the na
tion to its present low ebb.
The measure, Congressman Barton declares, would make
it a penitentiary offense for any official who had charge of the
distribution of public funds to influence the political beliefs or
actions of a recipient.
“This is not a partisan issue,” he asserted. “It reaches to
the very roots of our democracy. If a voter on the payrolls of
the WPA or the PWA can be told how to vote; if a corpora
tion receiving government orders must take political orders as
well; then we have passed out of the state of free democracy
and are entering the ‘bread and circuses’ era which preceded
the decline of Rome.”
He offered instances of the “domination” against which
his bill is aimed. Citizens who received rural rehabilitation
Ioans, he said, were required to sign an agreement containing a
clause “I agree that at any time prior to the final liquidation of
my loan from the Rural Rehabilitation Corporation to do noth
ing that is in opposition to the AAA program.”
He even came to Michigan to produce evidence of the out
rageous political domination of those in hunger.
The Kalamazoo County Democratic committee gave to
some persons who were seeking relief jobs in Michigan, he
added, a form which asked these questions:
“Did you vote in the primary of September, 1932? Dem
ocrat? Republican?
“Did you vote in the primary of September, 1934? Dem
ocrat? Republican?
“Are you a member of any Democratic organization or
club? Where? Did you vote in the election of November, 1934?
“Have you contributed to any Democratic organization in
Kalamazoo county? To whom? How much since August,
1932?”
”Hsfe are specific evidences,” Mr. Barton declared, “of the
violation of the constitutional Bill of Rights which guarantees
all citizens the right of free speech and of political as well as
religious opinions and affiliations. It is such practices as these
which must be vigorously stamped out if individual liberty is
to remain a possession of the American people.”
After a statement that “there is an enormous amount of
evidence at hand that political favoritism and pressure have
been used, especially in the distribution of relief funds,” Mr.
Barton said:
“State relief administrators have been known, and the ev
idence is in hand, to direct their subordinates to separate the
Democrats from the Republicans and to list them in order of
priority ‘so we may notify our safety foremen and compensa
tion men as to who is eligible to participate in case of injury.’
“There is other evidence that Democratic leaders in Phil
adelphia instructed their committeemen to “contact all houses
in your division and get the names of all men on relief, also of
those holding 'WPA jobs. Urge them to register Democratic
on March 26 or else lose their jobs.’
“No more dangerous or despicable condition of affairs can
be imagined than this in which men and women entitled to be
relieved of hunger and suffering must submit to political co
ercion as the price of their relief. It is un-American. It is in
human. It is injmoral. And it is the way by which a corrupt
political bureaucracy may retain itself in power, unless we so
strengthen the Corrupt Practices Act as to be able to convict
and imprison those venal officials who will stoop to such un
speakable practices.
“It is for these reasons that I have introduced the proposed
amendment to the Corrupt Practices Act. It has become per
fectly apparent that there is little disposition on the part of the
Department of Justice to prosecute practices of the sort de
scribed unless the law on the subject is so clear and the evi
dence of violations is so overwhelming that public indignation
will compel action.”
He listed some of the practices he would forbid as follows:
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Giving of woik relief only to those who are registered
Democrats.
Awarding of the more lucrative and desirable supervisory
positions on a political basis.
Appointment of project supervisors nominated by county
political bosses.
Making party loyalty the test for employment in these
positions.
Threats of dismissal from work relief projects to compel re
lief recipients to change political registration.
Herding of workers on relief projects to the polls by the
supervising officers.
Soliciting or acceptance of campaign contributions from
persons employed on work relief projects.
Requiring recipients of relief or work on projects to pur
chase books, pamphlets, tickets to banquets and other forms
of concealed political tributes levied against them.
Distribution of agricultural payments and benefits on a
political basis.
Representative Barton urged his bill as a safeguard against
use of President Roosevelt’s proposed $4,500,000,000 lending
and spending program being used for7 political purposes.
But will congress pass such a bill?
The answer is NO!

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan
GIVE THEM JOBS
The great need of this country today is jobs. Where are they
coming from?
A great majority of the 13,000,000 unemployed want to go to
work. They must go to work, because we cannot go on indefinitely
spending million after million for relief.
Jobs are provided by businesses in which people have invested
their savings with the hope of making a reasonable return. Many
of these concerns are going out of business every year, even when
we don’t have a depression. The things which they make or sell
may cease to attract the public, or may be chased out of the market
by newer and better inventions. Or the owners of businesses may
die and their heirs decide not to keep them up. There are many
other reasons, in addition to bad management and lack of capital,
why companies fall by the wayside every year.
Under ordinary circumstances, new businesses are developed
and many of the old ones expanded. They then employ those who
lost their jobs when the first group closed up.
This hitherto normal expansion of business has not been going
on. The jobs have not been provided.
Two of the principal reasons for this are: continuous attacks on
business and industry by the government; high taxes.
Unless you can truthfully say that nothing that has happened in
the last year or so has affected your personal fortunes, your pros
pect of a steady job or the security of your savings, these taxes
have a direct personal effect on you.—Floyd Miller in The Royal
Oak Tribune.
CHINA'S EXAMPLE
Instead of China shooting the opium addicts by the thousands
like in former days they are making soldiers of them. In America
only the physically and mentally strong are acceptable for war
fodder.—J. E. McMullen in The Linden Leader.
OUR GREATEST NEED
Seizure of plants owned by the Consumers Power Co., by mem
bers of the CIO merely repeats the lawlessness of more than a year
ago, when some of Michigan’s motor plants were taken over by
them. If Michigan had a Governor who was opposed to such law
lessness, these seizures would be impossible. A labor strike is one
thing—but seizure is quite another. Michigan needs a Governor
who will stand up against such sit-down seizures—and here’s hop
ing that Michigan’s New Year present for 1939 will be an honest
to-goodness Chief Executive.—George Averill in The Birmingham
Eccentric.___________________________

QUITE RIGHT. MR. BERKEY1
Dr. Townsend was pardoned Monday by President Roosevelt.
and will not have to spend thirty days in jail for contempt of con
gress. That is right. He should not, in our judgment, have been
sentenced. He has an idea to which he is wedded, and he has a
right to it whether it is sound or not. Personally we have never
believed that Dr. Townsend’s plan would work as he says it will,
but when you persecute a man with an idea and make a martyr of
him you usually make friends for his cause.—William Berkey in
The Cassopolis Vigilant.
WORKING FOR ME . . .
A reliable farmer tells us this story of relief work. Driving his
truck he picked up a fellow citizen. As they chatted in the cab of the
truck they chanced to pass a field in which a fanner was spreading
manure by hand from an old board bottom wagon. Said the passenger
to his driver, “See that farmer, he’s working for me.” “Working for
you?” asked the driver. “I thought that you were on relief.” “So I
am,” replied the passenger, “but I am getting more from the govern
ment than that fanner would pay me for doing that kind of work,
and I have a lot of time to enjoy myself. Don't have to work much,
and the family has more than if I went to work, and lost my standing
on the relief rolls. Sure, that farmer is working for ME."
You hard working farmers, think that story over as you follow
the plow, or rest your team some warm spring day. Face that sit
uation fairly and squarely. Read between the lines of the true tale
related in the above, and write your own editorial. Which character
in the story was using his head, doing the smart thing?—William
Cansfield in The Livingston County Press.
WHERE TAX DOLLARS COME FROM.
Public support is neighbor support. Because the state and na
tional governments seem like something far off, people forget that
any money received from public funds is money out of the pockets
of their tax-paying neighbors. All public money comes from the
people.—William H. Berkey in The Cassopolis Vigilant.

The Last Grocery Party
SATURDAY, APRIL 30th
Winner of grand prize must be present
that night.
I.O.O.F. Hall

Plymouth

Complete
Optical
Service
Evenings Only
Monday to Friday
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Dr. john

c. McIntyre

Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

Society
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Felton
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Briggs in
Detroit.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Ex-Service Men’s club will have
a potluck luncheon today in the
home of Mrs. Harry Barnes on
Ann street.
Mrs. Charles Garlett was hos
tess to the Junior bridge club
Thursday evening in her home on
Church street.
Shirley Ranney celebrated her
birthday Saturday afternoon en
tertaining 12 little girls at games
and a dainty lunch.
The Tuesday afternoon con
tract group was the luncheon
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Mark
Chaffee.
The Dinner bridge group will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Maxwell Moon Tuesday evening.

people of Plymouth and
neighboring territory to
the fullest extent.

Theatre

His hours from now on

Plymouth, Michigan

will be 9:00 am. to 2:00

TAe

De Last ForJor Sedan

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. MAY 1-2-3

Bette Davis, George Brent, Henry Fonda

pm daily except Satur
day evenings 7:00 p. m.
to 9:00 p. m. Sunday by
appointment only.

Penniman-Allen

v

Here’S the biggest and most lux

“.IF.ZF.RF.I.”
The greatest actress of the screen in the greatest romance of the South. The story
of a bewitching, heartless siren who lived and loved recklessly.
News
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. MAY 4-5

Cecillia Parker, Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone

‘YOU’RE ONLY YOUNG ONCE”
Great! Because it's true to life. Drama of youth's first love. The joys and dangers
of young love lend power and warmth to this moving drama.
News
Comedy
Cartoon

Dr. John A. Ross
Phone 433

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. MAY 6-7

Bob Burns, Jack Oakie, Ann Miller, Kenny Baker,
Helen Broderick, Victor Moore

“RADIO CITY REVELS”
Half of Hollywood's comics and romantics strut their stuff. A glittering world turns
upside down and inside out and you have all the fun.
Short Subject
Cartoon
COMING SOON: “Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm”: “Bluebeard's 8th Wife":
Jungle Love".

“Her

DE LUXE PRAISE

urious Ford V-8 ever built Its modern style,
and excellence of appointments, combined with
V-8 performance and economy, set a new high
standard in the low-price field. There’s just one
way to really appreciate this modern car and its
8-cylinder quality—that’s to ride in it, to drive
it, to own it!
DI LUXE FORD V-l races
INCLUDE THIS EQUIPMENT
— ■' —
T

DE LUXE FORD V-l PtlCES
«« — TAXIS (EXTRA

Prat end rwr bu-p« ad
bamper guards, spars wheel, tire
nd tube, tire lock, two tail lights,
two windshield wiper*, two sun
visors (in oloeed type* only),
«gar lighter, twin bora*, heedlight beam iadioator oa iaetrumeet paaeL de lax* steering wheel,
glove comportment Jock and dock,
aad rustless Keel wheel bead*.

COUPE...............................$4t7
TUDOR SEDAN .... $727
PORDOR SEDAN . . . $774
CONVERTIBLE COUPE . $774
CLUB COUPE
.... $747
CONVERTIBLE CLUB
COUPE....................$$84
PHAETON......................$«4
CONVERTIBLE SEDAN . $704

“Driving a new De Luxe Ford V-8 and scooapeaied by By family, 1 have Joet re
turned home from Mexico City, a round
trip of 6000 Bile*. The new car performed
marvelously well, although it wa* driven
at a consiKeatly high rate of speed.
“We were very much surprised et the
riding comfort of this new ear. We had abso
lutely no trouble of say kind during the
entire trip. And we believe that this is
truly a wonderful car."

'« HORMPOWiR ONLYI

FORD V-8
F4TPS E^CYUNDSR SNGINB

"This Do Lae Ford V-8 ie not only the
beet looking Ford I've ever owned, hot by
far the noet eeoaoaucai one I've owned.
By setnel test on local driving, at approxiewtely 30 aiilee an hoar, 1 averaged 23
Bile* to a gallon. On a city-to-city trip
at higher speed, I averaged 18 mile* to a
gallon el gopaline,"
J. H. CAUGHEY

HAROLD W. JOHNSTON

THE QUALITY CAR IN
THE LOW-PRICE FIELD

MODERN SmS SND COMFORT

BRSY-RCTION ERFETY RRRXSt

ific.FL tTBO u iTnwAiL.

h naay, Apm zy, iyj»

Fiymoutn, Micmgan

Age 3

24 */2 LB.
SACK
PURE CANE

CRISCO, SPRY

SUGAR

OR

SNOWDRIFT

5 lb CLOTH BAG

*> LB-

27c

49

PALMOLIVE

OVALTINE

LARGE

SWEET LIFE

5

FLOUR

MAXWELL HOUSE, BEECHNUT, HILL’S BROS.

5c

sack

COFFEE a 27'

JES-SO

BARS
COLLEGE INN

TOMATO JUICE-17
STRONGHEART,

COFFEE

3 ' 39

BREAST-O-CHICKEN

TUNA FISH

PER
CAN

15“

HEINZ

CATSUP

LGB
BOTTLB

17

DOG FOOD

PER
CAN

TOMATOES
WHITE CORN
KIDNEY BEANS

4-25“

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE

SWEET LIFE

RINSO

BABY FOODS
Clapps

LB. PKO.

6

MILK

CANS
LARGE
PKG.

47«
WATSB MAID

19“

SALERNO

RICE, Cello. Bag................................................. 3 Ib». 17c
RAISINS, Cello. Pkg............................................4 lb«. 27c
MOTHER’S OATS............................Ige. round pkg. 17c
ALL GOLD

APRICOTS, Whole, Unpeeled..................... per can 19c
ALL GOLD

BARTLETT PEARS............................. No. 2 y2 can 21c
SWEET LIFE

PEACHES, Halves, or Sliced..................No. 2% can 17c
ALL GOLD

DELUXE PLUMS................................. No. 2% can 17c
ALL GOLD

GRAPEFRUIT, Whole Sections................No. 2 can 12c
SALAD FRUITS......................................... No. 1 can 17c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

PURE JELLY................................................. 2 lb. jar 21c
APPLE BUTTER............................................qt. jar 13c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Rib End
Pork Roast
Pork Chops
Pork Steak round, bone cat
Beef Pot Roast yearling steer
Veal Chops rib or shoulder cot

Leg of Veal
Sliced Bacon
Roast Beef

SALTINES.....................................................7 os. pkg. 9c
CLIMALENE..............................................Ige. pkg. 19c
BOWLENE..................................................'.Ige. can 19c
RED CROSS

lb.
lb.

151“

lb.

BOBDUTS

CARAMELS...................................................lb. pkg. 10c
BALTED

175“

PEANUTS, Cello. Bag...........................................lb. 12c
SWEET LIFE

CORN BEEF HASH.........................................2 cans 25c
PREMISE

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN........................... 4 cans 29c
BANCROFT

125“

Armour’s Dexter
sugar cored
Y2 lb. layer

SSBV.U-S1TB

SAUER KRAUT.....................................No. 2% can 7c

■>. 17“

Michigan, milk-fed. sno-white (5

Boned and Rolled

17J“

PAPER TOWELS.............................................frolic 25c
CHIPSO, Flakes, or Granules ....................Ige. pkg. 19c

EARLY JUNE PEAS.......................................4 cans 29c

23“

CALIFORNIA, JUMBO SIZE

155“
cored
Smoked Picnics 7sugar
lb.
Lb. Average
Dry Salt Side Pork
lb. 14l“
Fancy sugar
Bacon Squares
15“
wrapped
Swift’s
Skinless Viennas Premium
18“
Fancy
Ring Bologna
Grade J
a «2
Armour’s Beer Salami lb- 17c
hC
Summer Sausage
lb. 19“
I Lb. Carton
Pure Lard
95“
Armour’s

ORANGES
doz

27<

lb 1O<
ASPARAGUS
PEAS or BEANS SS 3 lbs 25'
Long, Tender,
Green Spears

CELERY

Florida,
Well Bleached

GRAPEFRUIT

3 stalks 10<
Florida
Seedless

3 for 14c

fancy

cored cell,

ARMOUR’S GOLDENDALE

BUTTER

ib 27y2c

AMERICAN, BRICK, PIMENTO

KRAFTS

-

2

pkg.

47<

BORDEN S “ 2 iS 29c
OLEO
CHEESE

*4aAvg5?8gAN WOLF’S CASH MARKET

lb 10c
“sss“

lb 16<

'JESSE?
MICHIGAN

'J.-1 i-!'l■i

■-

-

-

-

-
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark

West Point
Park News

Livonia
Center News

Sherwood
Garden News

Miss Annetta Kennedy spent
the week-end visiting friends in
Ann
Arbor.
Mr. Adams of Sherwood Lane
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Russell Constable
Ray Owens of Li who had both legs broken while
of Britton, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. vonia
township has turned to be at work at Ford’s is home from
Duncanson of Rosedale Park, De a horse
jockey. He traded his the hospital and is able to get
troit were Sunday evening guests farm horse
for a black saddle around with the aid of crutches
of Mr. and Mrs. William" H.jumping horse and took the dif and braces.
Zwahlen.
ference
in
saddles.
*
Michael Johnson, nine years
Miss Elaine Woodworth of
The P.T.A. met Wednesday, old, a pupil in the third grade
Louisville, Kentucky returned April
at
school, is very ill. Mich
20
with
installation
of
offi
home Saturday after a week’s cers as follows: President, Mrs. ael,Elm
who was taken ill in No
visit with Miss Elizabeth Mercer. Seabum; vice president, Mrs. vember,
had returned home
Mrs. William H. Zwahlen, Shelly; treasurer, Mrs. Kilgore; from the hospital but had a re
daughter, Miss Shirley, were secretary, Mrs. Mahoney; and lapse and was returned to Chil
Friday afternoon guests of Mr. historian, Mrs. G. Zobel. Mrs. dren’s, hospital where there is
and Mrs. A. J. Reckman of De Schram of Detroit sang “Hosana” little hope for his recovery.
troit.
The Airport Gas station at
and “Danny Boy”. The next
Mrs. Emerson Ault, and daugh meeting will be held May 18 at Plymouth and Middle Belt roads
ter, Miss June, of Jackson, Miss Livonia Center school No. 4. A formerly operated by the late
issippi, for the past week, have card party will be held at Li Harry Stevenson is now under
new management. The new-man
been the guests of her daughter, vonia school May 6.
Mrs Edwin Johnson, son, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Owens of ager is Bud Stellbour.
Hunter, and mother, Mrs. Mar Detroit spent their Easter vaca The children of Mr. and Mrs.
garet Martin and other relatives tion visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray George Harrison of Diana Lane
have recovered from the measles.
and friends.
Owens of Coventry Gardens.
Don’tforget the potluck supper
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Addis at L. Smith returned Saturday
to be held at Elm school, May 6.
tended the golden wedding an from a trip to Mexico City.
niversary of the former’s parents, ! Mr. and Mrs. F. Kovach of De- Everyone is invited. There will
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Freer of J troit visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray be a very interesting program.
Detroit.
I Kennedy on Sunday.
William D. Zwahlen motored
Charles Canfield, constable, has
to Cass City, Wednesday. His found a new type of fire water.
wife and daughter, Janet, who Ask Charlie.
were visiting the former’s sister, The old fashioned euchre club
Mrs. Melvin Murphy, returned met last week at the home of
Yens Pederson, who recently
I Harry Wagenschutz. Who ate all
home with him.
returned from a trip to Den
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Honke of 'the popcorn?
See L. C. Salow for lessons on mark, spoke to the Epworth
Rosedale Gardens were Tuesday
, night dinner guests of Mr. and how to beat his cohort, Jesse League on Sunday evening.
On Thursday evening the
Ziegler, in their old fashioned
Mrs. Elmer Heichman.
members of the P.T.A. gave Mr.
The Ladies’ Community club euchre playing.
Mrs. C. Smith and H. Johnson and Mrs. James Bassett a party
will meet next week Wednesday
1 May 4, at the community halt have just returned from a visit in their new home in Canton.
In behalf of the P.T.A., Roy KidLunch will be served at 1:30 with to South Carolina.
Lost—A short old gentleman ston, president, presented Mr.
Mrs. Marvin Addis acting as hos
with grey overcoat, usually hangs and Mrs. Bassett with a lovely
tess.
Miss Petrel Keller of Plymouth out at John’s Market. If seen, table lamp after which cake and
.was the guest from Tuesday please report his activities to coffee were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCullough
through Friday of her sister, Mrs. Mrs. Schaible.
The new town hall phone num and family spent the week-end
Elmer Heichman.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mathson ber is Farmington, 167-F13. Call in Battle Creek.
of Detroit, Miss Virginia Adams here and a real gentle voice will The Epworth League play
drew a large crowd. The young
and Frances Drake of Farming- greet you.
Everybody in the vicinity of people all took their parts very
ton, were Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William the John Baise residence, be on well and Mrs. Hoffman, their
D. Zwahlen. Ping pong was the the lookout for Ruth when she leader, deserves a great deal of
credit.
chief diversion of the evening. rolls out her new Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Place and
Any time any one wants the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Slevin,
Donald Slevin, Mrs. Ruth Phillips assistant manager of the Sunoco son of Detroit were callers at the
Melvin
Gutherie home Sunday
station,
see
Doc
Beagle.
and daughter, Donna Jean, ar
Teddy Burton entertained a afternoon.
rived from Uniontown, Ohio, to
spend a few days with relatives group of friends Saturday eve The next meeting of the L.A.S.
will be held Wednesday, .May 4,
here. George Krichbaum of Un- ning. All had a grand time.
i iontown was also a member of News for the young ladies— at the home of Mrs. Henry
the party. They were accomp- Ned Mays just bought a new Grimm, Jr., with a potluck lunch
eon at 12:30.
■ anied home Monday by Miss car.
What is the matter with every Mrs. Ida Thomas was hostess
: June Ault, who will spend the
' next few weeks with the Slevin body interested in playing ball? to a birthday luncheon party on
Not many left their names, so Thursday, honoring Mrs. Matt
family in Uniontown, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson please hurry in order that we McAouliffe.
Miss Angeline Schmittling of
and daughter, Betty Jean, of De may get under way with the
troit, called on friends in West plans. Leave your name at John’s Detroit spent the week-end with
Market.
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Point Park, Sunday.
Everybody is interested in this Jess Thomas.
In honor of Mrs. Emerson Ault,
visiting here from Jackson, Miss column, so let’s all get together Tickets are now on sale for the
issippi, an old neighbors’ party and send some news in to the mother and daughter banquet to
be held in the L.A.S. hall on Fri
was held at the home of Edwin reporter at John’s Market.
day evening, May 6. A fine pro
Johnson Saturday evening. The
gram has been arranged by the
guests included relatives and
committee in charge.
families who were neighbors of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ault when
and family were Sunday guests
they first settled in this section
The girls and boys of Elm of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Wilabout 15 years ago. About 50
persons were present. Most of school have new baseball and { bam J. Gilbert and family of De
the men and women amused basketball equipment. The girls troit.
themselves with cards during the and boys bought the bats and
■ greater part of the evening. After balls. The P.T.A. furnished the
"midnight, a bountiful potluck basketball equipment for the
A THOUGHTFUL AND FASHIONABLE Gin
children.
-supper was served.
Gertrude Nash, a seventh grade
Mr. and Mrs. John Weigle are
FOR
spending a few days with Mrs. pupil and her father, who lived
Weigle’s brother in northern on Middle Belt road, have moved
to London, England. They left
Michigan.
Miss Barbara Middlewood was April 24 and are planning to stay
the guest of her grandparents, there permanently.
Joyce Rutenbar, who lives on
Mr. and Mrs. George Middlewood
Schoolcraft will be out of school
’ in Detroit Monday.
Mrs. Carson Baldwin enter for several weeks because of ill
tained her card club for lunch ness. She is in quarantine with
Scarlet Fever.
and cards Wednesday.
The girls and boys plan to
Mrs. Earl Redding of Farmington road, was hostess to her take some money out of the
C.J.C. treasury for some library
bndge club, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Keyser books. They plan to spend about
of Detroit called on relatives in $8.00.
• Show consideration for her comfort
. West Point Park, Sunday.
i.. flatter her smart taste, by a gift of
Vodka, a Russian distilled
The Larkin club met at the
Enna Jetticks for Mother’s Day. She’ll
home of Mrs. Antler Friday liquor, is known in some parts of
America
as
“Forty
Rod.”
appreciate your thoughtfulness each
I afternoon.

Newburg
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week, in the home of the former. Mrs. George Sutton, of Detroit, some interesting pictures of the taken by classes of the Rosedale
Mrs. William Hodson, Jr., re after which they attended the doll house" and train which have school this term and each one
turned home last week from dancing party; Mr. and Mrs. Mil- formed a large part of the activ was sponsored by the Rosedale
STRANGE
South Haven, where she had ton , Stover entertained a few ity work in the first grade room P.T.A. The sixth grade took a
been the past month caring for friends at cocktails, Mr. and Mrs. this year.
trip through a rubber plant in
SUPERSTITIONS
her brother who was recovering William Trepagnier had a large
The fifth grade took a trip Detroit, and the seventh and
from an operation.
group preceding the party and through
eighth grades visited ,a museum
Greenfield
Village
last
By Edwin Finch
Many Rosedale Garden folks Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook in Friday afternoon, April 22. The in Ann Arbor. The first grade
are improving the looks of their vited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ross class left the school at 12:45 in room is making plans to visit a
and
their
house
guests,
Mr.
and
yards this spring adding new
cars driven by parents, were ad farm this spring.
£] CURE For
shrubs or plants. The Presbyter Mrs. Leo Rollins and Mr. and mitted immediately to the mu The fifth grade has finished its
COUGH ian church lawn is being land Mrs. Roy Sundeen, in for cock seum and village and remained study of the United States in
scaped and the lots as far as tails before the dance.
there until 4:00 o’clock. The Ed geography, and will spend the
PRACTISED BY
Chicago Boulevard are being
ison museum was the first thing rest of the school term in a study
people of OUR
cleaned up, adding greatly to the
seen and there the transporta of the island possessions of the
C°0NTRV , WAS jo appearance of the surroundings.
tion unit was the thing which United States and of the Domin
CUT THREE. SMALL
Mrs. Fred Winkler and sister,
most attracted the children. Time ion of Canada. To supplement
BUMCHES OF HAIR Mrs. William F. Schubbe, of Chi
was too short to see all of the its work in the study of the
cago, attended a luncheon bridge
village but the children displayed latter country the Citizenship
KJom A CHILD WH° HAS NEVER
eager interest in the glass-blow club of the fifth grade has bought
SEEN l*PS FATHER, SEW THIS Thursday, given by Mrs. C. D.
in Detroit, in honor
ing shop and the chair in which the book, “Seeing Canada With
HAIR INTO ah UNBLEACHED RAG Butterfield
Mrs. Schubbe.
Abraham Lincoln was assassin Lowell Thomas”. Another new
AND HANG IT AROUND THE.NECK. ofThe
P.T.A. meeting and install The boys’ and girls’ baseball ated. Next in order of interest book which the fifth grade has
OF THE. CHILD HAVING THE
ation of officers will take place teams of Rosedale school played was the lunqh wagon in the cen added to its class library is
WH°opiNG COUGH °o.o.o.o. Wednesday evening at 8:00 Pierson school on Wednesday af ter of the vilage which did such “Bambi” by Felix Salten, the
o’clock. Those being installed are, ternoon, April 20. The boys won a rushing business in hot dogs story of a deer. The children have
president, Mrs. Harold Crisp; their game with a score of 16-6, and hamburgers that an assistant been especially interested in
vice president, Mrs. John Per and the girls won with a score of had to be called to serve the reading this book because it is
IlT IS BELIEVED BV
rumored that Mr. Disney is going
THE NATIVES of MADAGASCAR kins; secretary, Mrs. Ed Ham; 46-7. The next game scheduled hungry horde.
treasurer, Mrs. Clarence Buck was to be with Livonia Center The parents who drove the to make “Bambi” his next full
THAT A WARRl°R SHOULD
length picture.
nell. Mrs. Perkins and Mrs. on Friday, April 22.
children
to
the
village
were
Mr.
EXT THE KNEES OF AN OX Bucknell
are attending the
Arthur Rutenbar from the Nichol, Mrs. Burton, Mrs. FlanP.T.A. convention which is be seventh grade is quarantined nigan, Mrs. MacDonald, and Mrs.
LEST IM D°ING S©
If suburban towns are included
HE BECOME "WEAK-KNEED*
ing held Thursday and Friday in with scarlet fever.
Crisp. Although this trip was the population of Washington,
Battle Creeek.
D.
C., is more than 1,000,000.
sponsored
by
the
Rosedale
Gar
grade has been
Mrs. Harold H. Shierk enter The seventh
United States history dens P.T.A. under the direction
tained a few guests at a luncheon studying
In some Swedish country
and xfc/ill complete it as far as the of Mrs. H. Crisp, president, the
bridge Wednesday.
World War this year. This will fifth grade pupils and their homes the tablecloths have
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ferland make it possible for the class to teacher wish to express their ap names. They are named after
and children of St. Clair and the complete its history course before preciation to the parents who long-dead women from whom
former’s brother, Father David, the mid-year next term, and will helped to make their trip such the patterns originally were ob
of Cincinnati, Ohio, were Satur enable it to spend the second a success. This is the third trip tained.
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. semester on citizenship.
William Morris.
Mrs. George from the Vining
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rollins of
in the southern division 40 KROGER'S iigth BIRTHDAY SALE'
Detroit were week-end guests of school
of Wayne county was a visitor in
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ross. Sat the
sixth grade room last week.
urday afternoon, Mrs. Ross and
*
The sixth grade has started a
Mrs. Rollins, Mrs. Charles Cook
unit. At the present time
and Mrs. Roy Sundeen attended bird
the St. Mary Colonial tea and they are making a bird chart.
Western Kewspaper Union.
This will be followed by indiv
bridge party.
Mrs. Victor H. Smale enter idual reports and essays on the
tained her sisters, Mrs. Robert lives and habits of birds which
Norman and son, James, of Chi will be compiled into one large
cago, and Marie Robinson of notebook at the end of the unit.
The first grade entertained the
Simco, Ontario, part of last week.
pQ
on a
There was a fine attendance at seventh and eighth grade room
LTCtJ. LLtzilO
Actual shopping tests prove Kroger Brands are priced as low as
the dancing party in the club during C.J.C. meeting last week
% less than many other well-known brands! Save as much ns one
Saturday evening, making with a dramatization of the story
dollar out of four by buying Kroger Brands!
Mrs. G. Curtis Butt will be house
“Ferdinand”
by
Munro
Leaf.
Dif
it
a
real
success
with
the
follow
hostess to the Arts and Letters ing as hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Roger ferent members of the class told
Here are examples - There are dozens of others!
Book club Tuesday evening, May Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest the story in order, at the same
3. Mrs. E. O. Whittington will
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur time illustrating it with posters
give the review on “Katrinka”. Wooster
Cooper. Preceding the dance of the story which they them
Mrs. Milton Stover entertained E.
Mr.
and
G. Curtis Butt en selves had drawn in their class
her bridge group Wednesday af tertained Mrs.
at dinner, Mr. and room during Art period.
ternoon at a dessert-bridge.
Miss Doris Smith has taken
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton at Mrs. Harry Crocker and Mr. and
tended a bridge party Saturday
evening in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Wilson, at Orchard I
orange” PEKOE
pkflLake, the party being given as a .
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- (
der Thomson, of Detroit, who on i
Saturday, will leave for Lake I
AVONDALE
ft No 2 ft ft
Kiminifkeg on Barry Bay, in the 1
p r* aaft tender, sweet X c»ns /Q:
upper peninsula, where they plan
to remain until October.
i
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris'
were Thursday evening guests of I
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groth at the J
dinner dance given by the Red- ;
ford Business Men’s Exchange[
club.
Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion had j
the pleasure of" entertaining a,
PURE, REFINED
former schoolmate, Catherine |
IN MICHIGAN
lb.
Dalton, of Chicago last week. On ,
Thursday they with the former’s I
TREESWEET a I 12-oz.
mother, Mrs. William Nelson, j
were entertained at a luncheon •
in the home of Mrs. Tony Me-,
pyans on West Chicago Boule
vard.
j
LARGE BOTTLE
■■■ttk M
Mrs. Earl Sayre and Mrs. Earl
Cunningham
entertained
16 i
members of the Cranston avenue
A LARGE BOTTLE OF LATONIA CLUB or ROCKY RIVER
group of the Woman’s Auxiliary
SPARKLING BEVERAGE WITH EACH PURCHASE OF
of the Presbyterian church, at a j
luncheon . Wednesday of last j
large 24-oz. bottles
a C Bottle*

Rosedale Gardens
School News

Rosedale

Elm School News

TUNA FISH
2 25c
DRESSING S’ 19

new Gas Range
Presses up
the whole
kitchen!

time she wears them.

1.00

And its modern features make it—

CLEANER

Modem gas ranges are as easy to keep clean
as a china plat* Oven and broiler com
partments are porcelain enamel lined. New
top burners never clog and are easy to keep
•pick and span. The clean blue flame never
blackens pots and pans—for gas is dean heat,'

We specialize in Italian Dinners —
Spaghetti, Ravioli, Steaks, Chicken,
Frog Legs, Fish and Chops

Regular Full Course $100
Dinner
Served daily and Sunday

See ^handsome new gas ranges at our showroom. You'll fall in love mA Adr
:(•
* Atir
bv aa^

‘Tlty.Mxa „ Vo, Kii Sun 1 «”lO;
Americo’i

All kinds oi imported and domestic
wines

[I

Good Cocktails, Beer and Ale

AAAA I

This Is “Dress Up Your Kitchen Week"

Smartest Walking Shoes Co Pie

Willoughby ciros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop-Plymouth Michigan

FREE

C
IID
RlB U
Mil
K
OUCCCC
IlliPp^Q

EASIER

31735 Plymouth Rood

3

I No.

No need now to keep peeking into the oven
—heat control gives you the exact oven
temperature your recipe calls for. Many new
ranges have clock control, which turns the
oven on and off for you.

Cafe

FREE

Cigarettes
1.13
PEACHES
29c
APRICOTS ^-^15c

New smokeless broilers cut broiling time in
half. Ovens pre-heat twice as fast as for
merly. Top burners give instant high heat
—and offer a flexibility not found in any
other type of range.

Pen-Mar

BREAD
FRIED CAKES*""--! 9°
SUGAR
5»
ORANGE juice
25

Bottles

QUICKER

For a delicious 40c noon
day luncheon try the

25C

FREE beverage

w
ENNA JETTICKS

It is estimated that 15 per cent
An earthworm can grow a new
head or tail if the one he has is of motor operators cause nearly
100 per cent of all accidents.
cut off.

fEA
BJ E Q

See Your Gas Range Dealer
6j£SIS YOUR QUICK, CLEAN,
ECONOMICAL SERVANT^

AVONDALE.
ALL-PURPOSE

24M-lb. ft ft

COUNTRY CLUB
VACUUM-SEALED

sack

ftJjC

lb' OQ
»
/Q1

FILMS
25c and 20c
PICKLES
si5,
JELLIES
2 -19
Cracker-Jacks-^3pks‘10c
OLIVES
N’.’°25e
SUPERCHROME roll

Leg or Rump Roast Veal,-------------------- lb. 23c
Veal Shoulder Roast, __________________ lb. 19c
Breast of Veal, fine for stuffing,----------- lb. 12c
Pork Loin Roast,______________________ lb. 19c
Radio Slab Bacon,-------------------------------- lb. 19c
Wilson’s Sliced Bacon, rind off-------------lb. 27c
Favorite Package Bacon,----------------% lb. 15c
Armour’s Pure Lard,___________ 2 lbs. for 23c
Extra Targe Florida Oranges,_______ doz. 29c
Green Beans,---------------------------------------lb. 8c
Melo Ripe Bananas,------------------------4 lbs. 22c
Green Peas,_________________________ lb- 10c

KROGER
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1 But It’s True____ :_______ !

Local News
A lovely miscellaneous shower
was given Saturday evening in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Ashton in Detroit, for their niece,
Alice Bakewell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell of this
city. There were 50 relatives and
friends present from Detroit,
Ypsilanti, Belleville and Plym
outh. Games were played and a
delicious luncheon served at
tables decorated in pastel shades.
The guest of honor received
many beautiful and useful gifts
to be used in her future home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Turner
and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell
attended the beautiful birthday
dinner and reception Sunday in
Grand Ledge given in honor of
Ivy Hoover, grand electa of the
grand chapter of Eastern Star.
There were 15 grand officers
present. Mr. and Mrs. Turner are
both members of the Grand
Lodge chapter and while living
there were very active members.
Mr. Turner was sentinel when
Mrs. Hoover was worthy matron.

Du. ph liurppM aesKKfpttte scpo/pogscs^tttci
Five cows... oy
OF HUBERT &&&
RrNSlNG1bN;v/R6MlA,

[-'"'Sixteen little girls were enter
tained Friday afternoon in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Riley, when their daughter, Ma
rie Ann and Betty Jean Hillmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hill
mer, celebrated their seventh
birthday^^A beautiful birthday
cake <?was served with other
dainty refreshments following
games and each little guest of
Mrs. Clyde Upton entertained honor received several gifts in
the members of the Priscilla remembrance of the day.
sewing club Thursday at a des
The members of the Liberty
sert luncheon in her home on
street bridge club enjoyed a
Haggerty highway.
theatre party Tuesday evening,
after which they had a delicious
luncheon in the home of Mrs.
Charles Fleming, the losefc of the
BUY SEED And season entertaining the winners.

The Octette bridge club was
entertained at a dessert lunch
eon Wednesday in the home of
Mrs. Lynn Felton after which
they attended the bridge tea in
.the Hotel Mayflower given for
the Michigan crippled children
by The Woman's club of Plym
outh.

FERTILIZER With
A PERSONAL
CASH LOAN.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait
were in Ypsilanti Saturday eve
ning to attend a potluck supper
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernel Sevey.

borrow
$50 or
$150.00
i
;
\
5

Mrs. Frances Halstead, daugh
ter, Lucille, of Farmington, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Halstead, of
Detroit, were dinner guests Sun
day of the former’s sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz.'

or whatever you
need up to $300 1
to see you throuRh J
this heavy exDense season.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sackett of
Forest avenue, entertained the
Ex-Service Men and their wives
Saturday evening at a “500”
party. There were about 25 pres
ent.

Personal Finance fo.

Mrs. Austin Whipple attended
the Mt. Holyoke alumnae lunch
eon Thursday at the Detroit Ath
letic club. Dr. Clifford Ham, pres
ident of the college was the
speaker.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton were
hosts to their Saturday evening
bridge group, Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lor
enz and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lund
quist.

$78 Office*
10th Year in Ann Arbor
Ground Floor. Wolverine Bldx.
281-203 S. Fourth Ave.
Phone 4008 R. W. Horn. Mgr.

The final meeting of the sea
son of the Friday evening bridge
club will be a potluck and will
be held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H. Reck, May 6.

Only requirement for a loan
here: Your ABILITY TO RE
PAY the loan on the plan
that’s easiest for you to handle.
No endorsers or co-makers re
quired. Speed and privacy as
sured.
PERSONAL LOANS UP to $300

BABY BUNTING

_ , come

9

A-HUNTING 4,
Not for a great big rabbit-skin, but for our great big values on
those things you need daily for that important job of growing
big and healthy. Bring Mother, too. or if you haven’t the time,
ask her to come and get these special Baby Week values. She
knows that our high standard of quality and our everyday
low prices make it safe and economical to get baby goods here.

NATIONAL BABY WEEK

SPECIALS
75c FLETCHER’S CASTORIA,------------- 59c
CHUX—Disposable Diapers, ------------------ 99c
50c Mennen’s BORATED BABY TALC, - 39c
50c MEAD’S PABLUM,________________ 43c
P. D. & Co. HALIVER OIL
AND VIOSTEROL, 5 cc_______________ 74c

Picture Baby’s Growth!
Everyday, baby is a new person . . . do
ing new tricks and showing adorable new
traits astonishing even to his mother.
Make a picture biography of baby's
growth by taking a snapshot or two of
him daily. Bring the films here to be de
veloped and printed. Our careful work
brings out all the detail*.

EASTMAN
CAMERAS
from $1.00 op
Baby Brownie,_$1.00
No. 620 Brownie, Jr.
$2.50
No. 616 Brownie, Jr.
$3.00
No. 620 Jiffy Kodak,
$9.00

&VEN covsKt/m/e
GENERATIONS
of. one fwrtji*/
cmpiovtDAs

pretzel
-the present

\FAlLTHe DEADLY GERMS NOW
IMPRISONED IN JARS /N THE CTTV
OFJ.ONDON LABORATORYSHOULD
& FREED ATONCE. ITIS ESTIMATED
THEY WOULD SPREAD SO FAST
THAT RESULTANTEPIDEMICS COULD
NOT BE STOPPED BEFORE EVERYONE
IN ENGLAND WAS DEAD...

The pi* was possessed of abnormal jaw muscles and a most unusual desire to kill.
The London laboratory has jars containing every deadly germ known to man.

Trout Fishing Season Opens
Saturday-Many Plan To Go North
poachers and thus save them for
J legitimate anglers.
I The season will open under a
I new license arrangement. This
year’s “resident" license which is
needed for catching trout and
There’s going to be an im which entitles the purchaser to
portant “business” conference up fish for all other legal species
on one of the branches of the costs one dollar. The second li
Pere Marquette river Saturday cense issued this year, the “non
morning.
trout” license, costs 50 cents and
Glenn Jewell will be there at! permits the purchaser to fish for
sunrise to attend the early morn species other than brook, brown
and rainbow trout. Last year
ing conference.
Mark Chaffee will be down the only one type of resident license
river 50 or 60 miles attending was issued.
another discussion about “busi Just so you will not get in a
ness”.
“jam”, might it not be suggested
There will be others, dozens that you take along a measuring
and dozens of others leaving stick?
Plymouth bright and early Sat Lack of a ruler or some meas
urday morning for “meetings” to uring stick has brought fines to
be held somewhere along the more than one fisherman for
trout streams of northern Mich having undersized trout in their
possession. It’s pretty risky to
igan.
Yes sir, these over-worked guess at the length of a fish, es
business men are going up there pecially if you are keeping all
tb talk business with the brook close to the seven-inch minimum
trout of the state, and if the stipulated by law for trout. Of
trout fail to fall for the bait held course, the angler who spurns
out by these over-worked busi anything under nine inches, pre
ness men, there will be a lot of ferring to return them to the
explaining to do when they get water in the hope they will
“grow up”, does not have so
home.
Saturday marks the opening of much to worry about.
But a ruler is a valuable part
the 1938 trout fishing season.
Doctor, lawyer, merchant, of anyone’s fishing equipment.
chief; the butcher, the baker and As is the knowledge that in ad
the candlestick maker will also dition to a minimum of seven
find unity in mutual desire and inches in length, the law also
determination Saturday.
limits the catch of trout to 15 per
They will be trout fishing, too. day or 15 in possession at one
The number who went trout time.
fishing last year is estimated at
Hundreds of fishermen will be
from 125,000 to 150,000 and there
probably will be at least as many in the streams Saturday, but
.this year before the season ends. hundreds of others will not be
And the percentage of those who
will realize their hope promises
to be higher than a year ago.
Fish, of course, are often
whimsical and the weather is un
predictable, both of which factors
may interfere with the catch.
*But the outlook now is promis Anywhere in Plymouth
ing. Reports received at the de
partment of conservation indi
for 25c
cate that the comparatively mild
weather this winter was favor
75c to Northville
able to the trout. Early snow pro
tected the streams from extreme
conditions such as anchor-ice Corresponding rales else
which might have restricted the where. No charge for extra
number of places where the trout passengers.
could winter successfully.
For service call 250. May
The trout have begun to run
upstream already on their an flower and ask for Louie.
nual spawning migration al
though heavy concentrations pro
PLYMOUTH
bably will not occur until later.
TAXI SERVICE
Special patrols have been estab
lished by the conservation de
At Your Service.
partment during this period to
protect this game species from

Special Trout
License Is Needed
This Year

TAXI!

HEAR

CKLW

SEE

SLEEPY VALLEY RANCH
Happy Hal and His Gang
Come, hear, see, full two hours of real entertain
ment as done in a real radio broadcasting studio.

Here’s A Word To
Perch Fishermen
What’s what in perch fishing
regulations this year “was ex
plained today by Fred A. West
erman, chief of the fish division
of the state conservation depart
ment, in answer to numerous in
quiries apparently resulting from
confusion among fishermen
caused largely by the publication
of misinformation concerning the
laws.
A new regulation now in effect
limits the daily catch and the
number in possession at one time,
of perch taken in the Great
Lakes or their connecting waters
to 50. The limit on inland waters
is 25.
“The statute defines ‘connect
ing waters’ of the Great Lakes,”
Mr. Westerman explained, “as
being the St. Mary’s river, the
St. Clair river, Lake St. Clair,
the Detroit river and the Sagi
naw river. In addition, the limit
of 50, instead of 25 as for other
inland waters, applies to the fol
lowing inland lakes: Black lake,
Ottawa county; Muskegon and
White lakes, Muskegon county;
Pentwater and Stoney lakes,
Oceana county; Pere Marquette
lake, Mason county; Manistee,
Arcadia and Portage lakes, Man
istee county; Lake Charlevoix,
Charlevoix county.”
•Such streams as the Quanicasse, Pine and Tawas rivers and
the ‘big ditch’ near Au Gres are
considered inland waters where
the limit of 25 applies,” Mr. Wes

A moose calf, bom in the spring
Dumboy. national dish of Li
of this year with a weight of beria. may be used either as am
about 12 pounds, tipped the scales munition or food. When died and
t
, .
., _ . ,
• fried after being pounded in morat 365 pounds by nud-October at ( Ur and
dumboJr
of
the Cusino game refuge on Isle I the cassaua root, becomes so
Royale.
1 hard it is used in rifles.

Andorra, tiny European Inde
pendent state, has a standing
army of one brigadier and nine
other ranks. The country has 5200
inhabitants in its 191 square miles
of territory.

FLOWERS

See our beautiful cut flowers or
potted plants—An ideal gift for
mothers on their day, Sunday,
May 8th.
Corsages made in any size or colors.

trying their luck for another
week or two. Many veteran fish
ermen hold to the belief that the
best trout fishing usually begins
about the middle of May, as the
temperature warms.

Electric Refrigeration
Service

The stem of the giant bamboo
tree may grow a foot in a single
day.

PHONE 227

‘Service on all Makes"
G. E. TOBEY

A man in Kiel, Germany, was
fined $3,200 because he kissed a
married woman.’ The husband
brought action.

765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Phone your order to the

ROSEBUD
FLOWER SHOPPE
284 Main St.

Jr

ipyr-

REMODELED
REDECORATED
At 980 Starkweather Avenue

OPENS SUNDAY
Already famous for it’s good food and the generous
portions served to all guests, this popular restaurant
invites you and your family to dine in its suprisingly pleasant surroundings-

Everything Brand New - - Even the Building Exterior
Our Special Opening Menu Includes
FOR FAMILY SUNDAY DINNERS
Chicken with Biscuit - Fried Chicken - Virginia Ham
Stuffed Pork Tenderloin - Roast Fresh Ham
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

WE SERVE

ZAKA COFFEE

MONDAY, MAY 2, 1938

EXCLUSIVELY

Sponsored by Ex-Service Men’s Club
of Plymouth

r«
STORE
PHOHE 124
"Where paaZrty Coaatt"

Admission: Children, 25c, Adults, 50c.
Time: 8:00 p.m.

Public Address System Installed

Phone 526

REED S RESTAURANT

Plymouth High School
Auditorium

□ □□GE DRUG CD
KYA1

X.,

RCPRESfNTFTIVE
tS KURT
KOHLBADENOF
mvwof 6eM)Au$ ■

Page 5
terman said. “And the dividing
line between a river and the
Great Lakes is generally re
garded as being at the point
where the meander line of the
Great Lakes intersects the me
ander line of the stream.”

One Cup Will Convince You and Bring You
Back For More.

Page 6
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Local News

Marian Weatherhead is enter
taining her mothef* from Port
Hope this week.

-'"'A daughter was born to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Starr Herrick and Mrs. Milton Partridge, Sun
.Jeanette Herdman of Windsor,
day, April 24, weight nine
1 Ontario, was the guest of Delite and family were dinner guests of pounds.
their parents Sunday.
[Taylor Saturday and Sunday.
Ida Parmenter and Clyde KimMr. and Mrs. Louis Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
were united in marriage
| visited Grace Henderson in Tol- family of Detroit were guests, berlin
by
Rev. Robert A. North on
Friday, of their uncle and aunt, Wednesday
| edo, Ohio, Saturday.
evening, April 27.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason.
Mrs. Gerald Hix and Mrs. Man'
City
Manager
Elliott
Ruth Lee of Saline visited over was in Lansing Clarence
I ford Becker were Detroit visitors
Tuesday to ob
the week-end in the home of serve
I last week Wednesday.
Public Utilities com
her cousins, Annabell and Betty missionthe
"hearing on long distance
Fred Widmaier, who formerly Brown on Haggerty highway.
telephone rates.
| resided witth his daughter, Mrs.
I James Mulholland, is now living Mr. and Mrs. John T. Neale, Jr. Mrs. Elmore Carney, of Chi
I with his son and wife, Mr. and will be hosts to their dinner club cago, Illinois, visited her parents,
I Mrs. Richard Widmaier, on West Saturday, having potluck and Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Draper,
*
I Ann Arbor Trail, where he would bridge.
from Wednesday of last week un
I be pleased to see any of his old
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring til Sunday.
I friends and relatives.
and family were dinner guests
Mrs. Peter Ralph Miller en
Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Dickinson on Napier road. tertained her bridge club and
four guests, Mrs. Peter A. Miller,
William C. Hartman, Sinclair Mrs. Frank Miller and Mrs. Carl
agent in this district, entertained Grant Miller of Plymouth, at a
his employes at a baseball game luncheon, Monday.
in Detroit last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Dra
Mrs. P. J. Richwine of South per entertained at dinner Sunday
Mill street entertained 14 ladies for their daughter, Mrs. Elmore
Wednesday afternoon at a lunch Carney, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Car
eon and shower in honor of Mrs. ney of Port Huron and Dr. and
Walter Richwine.
Mrs. Merrell Draper, of Ann
Arbor.
• « «
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters, Kathryn and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald,
Barbara Jean of Detroit, were parents
of
Mrs.
Don
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ovan, who have Sedwick
been spending
C. V. Chambers.
the winter in Toledo and Plym
* • •
have returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Rossman, outh,
Everything for Contractor their
daughter, Betty May, and farm at Whitmore lake.
son,
Kenneth,
of
Detroit,
were
and Builder
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and sons, Ira and Charles, Jr., of
Ernest Burden and family.
Palmer Woods, were Sunday vis
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush and itors of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place
Blake, are residing with Mr. of Canton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rooting, Tile, Brick, son,
and Mrs. William Wood, while Frank Westfall.
their
new home is being built on
Siding, Trim, Etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson
the Six Mile road.
• • •
and small son, Blaine, Mrs. Mar
, Mrs. John T. Neale and son, ion Rupert, and Mrs. Maude Mc, Tom Neale, of Detroit, were din- Nichol expect to leave for Penn
(ner guests, Sunday, of the for- sylvania, Thursday, to visit relPhones 265-266
I mer’s son, John T. Neale, Jr., and atiyes..and friends.
I family on Sheridan avenue.
• * ’
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith are
! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz the proud parents of a seven1 are entertaining the former’s sis- pound baby daughter, born Tues
! ter. Mrs. Charles H. Risch, of day, April 26. Mr. Smith is the
. Weslaco. Texas, who arrived in son of Walter Smith of Williams,
Plymouth Monday.
street.

Lumber

Building
Supplies

Plymouth Elevator
Corp.

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service

A Little
Can add a year to the
life of your car
Our FREE check-up service is at
your disposal — don’t wait until
your car goes bad—just drive in to
day and let our trained mechanics
check the important parts of it
at no cost to you — If there is
nothing wrong or no adjustment
needed, fine — but they might find
something that would cost many
dollars to repair but could be fixed
i now for practically nothing

Mrs. Jessie Wilson and Mrs.
Ada Watson attended the Rural
conference at St. Johns, Michi
gan with Miss Mary Jameson last
Friday evening and all day Sat
urday.
Mrs. Kenneth Bartlett and two
children, Betty Ann and John
Gill, of Syracuse, New York, are
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett on Blunk
avenue.

Winter’s oil and grease should be re
placed with summer weights.
Our complete body bumping serv
ice and painting facilities are the
best and our prices are within the
reach of alt

YOUR

DEALER

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
130

470 S. Main St

Of Former Residents
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Chalmers, 12305 Indian
avenue, Redford township, was
destroyed by fire together with
all their furniture at 12:15 p.m.
Friday, April 23. The fire was
caused by explosion of an oil
heater, and was far beyond con
trol when employes of the coun
ty road commission, Norton Yard
and Redford township fire engine
arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers and
daughter, Evelyn, 13 years old, a
pupil of Plymouth high school,
built and moved into their new
home about two years ago. Mr.
Chalmers was an employe of
Chrysler Motor Car company,
Plymouth division, prior to No
vember, 1937. Since that time he
has not been employed. Mrs.
Chalmers has spent most of this
winter in Ann Arbor hospital and
returned just three weeks ago.
She is still in poor health. The
fire loss was only partially cov
ered by insurance.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred LaCroix and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dorsey of
Detroit together with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Greenlaw enjoyed
a family potluck dinner at the
home of Mrs. Florence Braidel
on Ann street

Obituary
DR. WESLEY J. REID

Funeral services were held at
Riverside mausoleum Tuesday
afternoon for Dr. Wesley J. Reid,
father of Mrs. Cass S. Hough,
who passed away at his home in
Goderich, Ontario early Sunday
morning. Dr. Reid, well known
in Plymouth, had spent his en
tire lifetime in the practice of
medicine in thq. city of Detroit
He retired from active practice
a few years ago. Dr. Reid’s death
came suddenly, although he had
been suffering from a heart ail
ment for the last few months and
his physicians thought him on
the road to recovery. Besides his
hundreds of friends, he leaves to
mourn his loss, his widow, Emily
Sarah, his daughter, Margaret
Hough, a son, Dr. Wesley G.
Reid, two sisters and a brother.

Friday, April 29, 1938

Adeline Plant
Wins Contest

Story Hour For
Children Saturdays

Red & White Store

Here is a tip for mothers!
Send your children to the story Home Owned-Home Operated
hour held in the city hall every
Saturday morning, which is a
part of the youth recreation pro
ject, sponsored by The Woman’s
club of Plymouth. The stories are
suitable for the age group and
the children- spend an enjoyable
hour coloring pictures and play
Friday and Saturday
ing games. If your child is be
tween the age of eight and ten,
April 29th and 30th
send him at nine o’clock; if be
tween the age of five and seven, ,
LUX SOAP
at ten o’clock.

(Continued From Page One)
The pleasant home of Mrs.
bank money order to pay his
Charles Root, West Ann Arbor
insurance premium which was
road, with its many lovely col
formerly given out by the postonial pieces of furniture, pic
office but is cheaper at a bank.
tures, and china, made an ap
In his youth he probably does
propriate setting for the meet
not have a checking account in
ing of the Sarah Ann Cochrane
which case he may present a
chapter, D.A.R. on Monday, April
check, draw a bank money order,
25.
and receive cash* for the re
A large number of the mem
mainder of the eheck.
bers were present from Plym
“Any citizen may have money
outh, Detroit, Wayne, and North
changed or checks cashed. He
ville.
may also get unprejudiced auth There are 1700 species of liz
Following the regular business
oritative information pertaining ards in the world. Only two of
meeting, conducted by the re
to finances or real estate with these are poisonous and they are
gent, Mrs. Sidney Strong, the
kindness, sympathy, and with found only in Mexico and the
meeting was turned over to the
out discrimination.
United States.
program chairman, Mrs. Henry
“A community also benefits be
Baker.
cause a bank uses the influence
Official stamps depicting food
Mrs. John Root read a most
to encourage or discourage in stuffs are issued by Liberia (pine
interesting article on national de
dustries which they believe ben apple). South Africa (orange
fense which showed the alarm
eficial
by
their
control
of
giving
tree) Equador (cocoa bean), Da
ing influence along this line be
loans, facts about the town, real homey (date palm), Liberia (pep
ing brought to bear upon the
estate values, labor conditions, per), Kedah (rice), and Mozam
youth of this country in the lar
etc.
bique (com).
ger cities where atheism is be
“The bank furnishes a^ystem
ing stressed so strongly.
in which collection ofe transfer
Following this, the reports of
of
money
may
be
made’xfo
other
those who attehded the state
towns which is another distinct
MAYFLOWER
conference of the D.A.R., held in
service of a bank.
Lansing, March 30, 31 and April
BARBER SHOP
“Any community could not
1, were given. Those of the chap
exist, I am sure, if there were
ter who attended this meeting
for men — for women
not a bank to whom citizens
were Mrs. Sidney Strong, Mrs.for children
get the many mentioned
M. J. Bennett, Mrs. Dwight Ran-' '' Residents of this section of could
services.
The
Jones
family
who
dall, Mrs. Charles Horr, Mrs. Wayne and Washtenaw counties
Courteous service and
Walter Nichol, Mrs. Irving Blunk, will have an opportunity of not like thousands of others are com
Mrs. David Mather, Mrs. Charles only hearing but actually seeing pletely happy, safe and pro
cleanliness
Root, and Mrs. E. J. Cutler, each a full two hours of entertainment tected as far as their finances
of whom gave an interesting ac just as it is done in the radio are concerned because your lo
Operated by
count of some particular part of broadcasting studio. Happy Hal cal bank and mine are always
the meetings in such a graphic and His Gang in Sleepy Valley ready and willing to serve us to
HARRY TERRY
very best of the executives’
manner that those not fortunate Ranch, a regular feature of the
enough to be there had a very CKLW station presentations will ability.”
vivid picture of the proceedings. be at the Plymouth high schooj' •
Mrs. George H. Wilcox, who auditorium on Monday, May 2>^f
with Mrs. Dwight Randall and 8:00 p.m. A public address S»ysMrs. Nettie Dibble, represented tem will be installed so that all
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter at may get the entertainment per
the national congress, D.A.R., at fectly.
Washington, D.C. the week of The presentation of this nov
April 18, gave a splendid ac elty in entertainment in Plym
count of the meetings and re outh is under the sponsorship of
Fire insurance is so extraordinarily moderate in
ceptions attended. She mentioned the Ex-Service Men’s club and
the fact that President Roosevelt information and details may be
cost . . . and so absolutely indispensable . . . that
appeared upon the platform at obtained from any veteran of the
no one should or need do without its protection.
one meeting as a guest of the club.
TAKE NO CHANCES . . . MAKE CERTAIN
society. Former State Regent
Mrs. George Schermerhorn, of Norway’s climate is mild and
YOU HAVE SUFFICIENT INSURANCE
Reading, Michigan, was elected moist on the west coast, but cold
to the national office of organ and dry in the interior and in
izing secretary-general for the the north and east sections.
next three years.
Mrs. Dwight Randall was un I The pagan custom of decoratINSURANCE
able to be present on Monday I ing buildings and places of worbut will give her part of the i ship at the feast which took
Phone 3
861 Penniman Ave.
report of the national meeting at ! place at the same time as our
the next meeting of the local | Christmas is believed to be the
Plymouth, Michigan
origin of the use of Christmas
chapter.
Mrs. Root had a table of lovely wreaths.
antique china and silver for the
entertainment of the members
of the chapter.

SPRING CLEANING
SALE
4 for 25c

LUX FLAKES
Small 9c; lg. 23c
CLIMAX
PAPER CLEANER
3 for 25c
QUAKER BROOM
5 string

69c

CKLW Stars
Here Monday

LIFE BUOY SOAP
4 for 25c
RINSO
lg. pkg. 21c
QUAKER COFFEE
Per lb. 25c
New Low Price
QUAKER SALAD
DRESSING
Qt. jar 33c
SOMETHING NEW

Why Risk Dollars
To Save Pennies?

WALTER A. HARMS

PURITAN BEANS
New England Style
Slow baked
24 oz. glass jar 21c
DOMINO SUGAR
5 lb. bag 29c
LOTUS FLOUR
241/2 lbs. 88c

Gayde Bros.
101 Liberty St.
Phone 53
WE DELIVEB

Schrader Wins
Over All-Stars

Mrs. Ann Anthes, of Rodney,
Ontario, visited her niece, Mrs.
James Riley, from Tuesday until
Thursday of last week. Mrs. An
thes attended the Eastern Star
Playing in a steady rain Sun
dinner Tuesday.
day afternoon the SchraderHaggerty team defeated Art SupMr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver erko’s All-Collegians in a hardspent Sunday evening at the fought pitchers’ duel by the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard score of 3-2. Clifford Zink, the
Bowring on the Bradner road. Collegians’ starting pitcher, al
Miss Lucille Angell and John lowed but two hits and struck
Bowring spent Monday evening out 11 of the local batsmen, while
at the Bowring home.
Warren Bassett was nicked for
* * •
eight hits in the eight innings
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens, he pitched, tightening up with
who have spent the winter men on bases and held the vis
months in St. Petersburg, Flor itors from scoring in the early
ida. plan to start for home Mon innings of the game.
day, May 2, and will arrive home The Schrader-Haggerty team
the latter part of the week.
scored the first run of the game
• • •
when Zielasko walked, went to
Marguerite Ritchie, Dorothy second on Dave Gates’ single to
Moss of Detroit, and Stanley center and both Zielasko and
Hawker, of Saline, were dinner Gates scored on Bassett’s dis
guests Sunday of Alice Bakewell, puted high fly back of second
in the home of her parents, Mr. when Wolak, in attempting a
and Mrs^ Alfred Bakewell, on forced double play, dropped the
Plymouth road.
ball. The winning run, scored in
the ninth, resulted from' a long
Arvid Burden returned to the double by Zielasko, who came
home of his parents on Adams home on Molner’s single to cen
street Friday morning, accomp ter, after two were out.
anied by Charles Pfeiffer of Phil Singles by Tonkovich and
adelphia, Pennsylvania. The Born, combined with a passed
young men left Plymouth Wed ball, scored the visitors’ first run
nesday morning for Chicago to in the eighth inning, Superko’s
resume their studies at the single scoring Born with the sec
Moody Bible Institute.
ond run.
Next Sunday afternoon the
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Herrick Schrader-Haggerty team will
and little grandson, Roger Bow wind up its series of week-end
ring spent Monday visiting practice games when it encount
friends at Holly.
ers the Cass Benton team at Cass
Benton park. The first game on
H. H. Ruppert of Whitefish, the Michigan Inter-County lea
Montana was calling on old gue schedule will be played on
friends in town Wednesday. Mr. Sunday, May 8. Watch The
Ruppert was a former resident Plymouth Mail for further an
nouncements.
of Plymouth.

• • «

Your Radiator Should Be
Flushed

D.A.R. Members
Hear Reports

Eire Destroys Home

Box score:

All-Star Collegians AB H R
Bom, 2b ................... 4 1 1
Wolak, ss ................. 4 0 0
Superko, 3b .............. 4 1 0
Minsol, cf, p .............. 4 1 0
Dudas, c ....................4 0 0
Henry, lb .................. 4 2 0
Zink, p, cf ................4 1 0
Steves, If ....................4 2 0
Tonkovich, rf ............ 4 1 1

E
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

32 9 2
Schrader-Haggerty
AB H R E
J. Williams, cf ......... 4 0 0 0
H. Williams, If ........... 4 0 0 0
Schryer, rf ................ 3 0 0 0
Ewing, c ....................4 1 0 0
Trimble, lb ................ 2 0 0 0
Richards, lb .............2 0 .0 0
Zielasko, ss ...............3 1 2 0
Fields, 3b .................. 4 0 0 1
Horvath, 2b ...............3 0 0 0
Gates, 2b ..................2 1 1 0
W. Bassett, p .............2 0 0 0
Molner, p .................. 1 1 0 0
•L. Bassett ................ 1 0 0 0
35 4 3 ~1
•Batted for Fields in 9th.
Secretary Woodring says the
Inland Waterways corporation
had a net income of $899,769.96
for the. last fiscal year.

CLEAN HOUSE!

With a 25 cent
Want Ad in
The Plymouth Mail.

It will Sell Many of the Articles
You Do Not Use and have
Stored Away, just taking up
Room.

Try it and See.
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Society JNews
Dr. Luther Peck spent the
week-end in Youngstown, Ohio,
with his daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
M. Lloyd and family. He was
accompanied home Sunday by
Mrs. Peck, who had returned
from her visit with her mother
and sister, in Rochester and
Buffalo, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hartke
entertained at a kitchen shower
at their home Saturday evening
in honor of Miss Margaret Mault
and Wilford Bunyea whose mar
riage wiLRtake place in the near
future_z^nose present were: Mrs.
John'Bunyea, Mr. and Mrs. Bur
ton Greenman, Mr. and Mrs.
James Love, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Knorfske, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Prieskorn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reddig, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and daughter, Margaret,
Henry Sill, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bordine and Mr. and Mrs. Devere
Bordine of Carlton. Bunco was
played during the evening with
Mrs. George Bordine and Charles
Reddig winning first honors; Mrs.
Devere Bordine and George Bor
dine, second; Miss Margaret
Mault and James Love winning
third. After a delicious lunch
was served, the guests departed
wishing the young couple much
happiness and prosperity.

Women get positive re
lief from rheumatism
On Tuesday evening Mrs. My
with
ron W. Hughes entertained the

John Mott was pleasantly sur
prised on his 80th birthday when
his children and grandchildren
gathered at his home on Cherry
Hill road Sunday. Covers were
laid for Mr. and Mrs. George
Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mott,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stanley, Miss
Etta Mott, of Plymouth, Mr. and
Mfs. John Mott and daughters,
Doris and Virginia, of Ypsilanti,
Mr. and Mrs. George Sloss and
daughter, Esther Jean, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Mott, daughters,
Thelma and Leona, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Roach, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Liverance of Wayne, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Ranney, daughter
Shirley and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Mott of Plymouth. Two
birthday cakes decorated the
dinner table. Mr. Mott received
many nice gifts from the guests.

STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS
By Edwin Finch

Mrs. Harvey Whipple, of
Mead’s Mills, will entertain at a
dessert luncheon today in honor
of Mrs. Donald Neil McKinnon.
The guests will be Mrs. Ernest
Thrall, Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff, Mrs. Thomas W. Moss, Mrs.
E. V. Jolliffe, Mrs. Luther Peck,
of Plymouth, and Mrs. T. Hegge,
Mrs. George Harper, Mrs. Will
iam H. Yerkes, Mrs. C. C. Yerkes
fcnd Mrs. Edmund Beard, of
Northville, Mr. and Mrs. McKin
non and daughters, Mary and
Patsy, will leave the first of June
for Goderich, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
will attend a dinner party this
Worship The blue sh»rk.,cau.ing evening
in the home of Mr. and
IT "joo-jou"- IUOROER To BRING Mrs. L. D. King, in Royal Oak.
Good Fortune To The Tribe, AT
certain Times a Ten Tear old
Mrs. George M. Chute at
child,decorated with flowers tended a luncheon, Tuesday, in
I? BoundToALOG AND PLACED AT the home of Mrs. C.. T. Erb, in
THE. WATERS EDGE, AT LOW Ti D E Detroit.
• • •
ANO LEFT To B6 DEVOURED ST
The Plymouth bridge club met
THE SHARKS-THECRIES OF THE Thursday
afternoon with Miss
CHILO ARE DROWNED OUT WlTH Almeda Wheeler and Miss Mary
Connor.
DRUM BEATS....................
Bone AFE1CAH NE&RO TRIBES’

Drs. Rice & Rice

William J. Cameron

Friday, May 6th

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
and grandson, Russell Robinson,.
Jr., and Mrs. Blanche Robinson
were in Detroit Saturday and
celebrated the fifth birthday of
Russell, Jr., with his parents, Mr.
and_Mrs. Russell Robinson.

WEDDING

'Mrs. Mary Polley and daugh
ter, Regina, Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Polley, Mr. and Mrs. David Pol
ley and daughter, celebrated the
birthday of Miss Regina Polley
Sunday with dinner at Devon*
Gables.
"

INVITATIONS
And

Announcements
Printed in the
newest type
styles

&
■ -i

Your choice of twenty ’
different type faces and
as many styles of correct
wedding stationery

FREE TO EVERY BRIDE
with her purchase of wedding stationery.

DUCKS

Mrs. Joseph Tracy entertained
her bridge club, Tuesday eve
ning, in her home on Church
street.

members of her contract group
and a few guests at a lovely
party in the Hotel Mayflower.
Following bridge a dainty lunch
eon was served with decorations
in red and white, large bowls o£\ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Ziel®
tulips centering the small tables' . iko, Jr., of Hix road, cele
placed about the private dining brated their 25th wedding an IlF YOU CAN BREAK. AW
Those present were Mrs. niversary Sunday, receiving
It makes your house room.
APPLE
IN
WO
R. R. Parrott, Mrs. Perry Rich- guests informally during^fhe af YOU CAN GET
wine, Mrs. R. H. Reck, Mrs. C. ternoon and evening. ^Tne happy
work easier!
G. Draper, Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, couple were remembered by j anyone you
Mrs. Albert Stever, Mrs. S. N. their friends with flowers and WISH FOP YOUR ’
Thams, Mrs. J. R. Witwer, Mrs. other gifts; also many beautiful LIFE PARTNER © Western Newspaper Union.
Paul Nutting, Mrs. R. L. Hills, congratulatory cards in honor of
Mrs. Hughes, mother of Dr. the occasion. Among those pres
Hughes, Mrs. Maxwell Moon, ent were their children, Mr. and
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
Miss Mary Connor, Miss Almeda Mrs. Joseph Blaharski, Amalia William Streng celebrated his
2 to 8 pjn.
Wheeler, Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, and Edmund Zielasko, and one 83rd birthday, Sunday, having
Phone 122—House calls made of Plymouth, and the latter’s grandson, Donald Blaharski.
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Law
Mrs. Kenneth
rence Oakes and Mrs. Mary SadPlymouth
Michigan daughter-in-law,
Bartlett, of Syracuse, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman duck, in Detroit. In the evening
will entertain at dinner Satur Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Streng in
day in honor of the birthday of vited a few relatives in honor of
their niece, Dorothy Schwarze, him.
of Birmingham. Other guests will
* * *
Hear
be Mrs. Clara Schwarze and Carl 1 On Thursday, May 5, Mrs.
Hilty, of that city, Marjory Cle i Arthur White. Mrs. Ernest J.
ment and Bruce Schwarze of 1 Allison, Mrs. Gilbert Howe and
Flint, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd I Mrs. Paul Wiedman will enterBland, of Detroit.
| tain at a 1:30 luncheon bridge in
♦ » •
, the home of Mrs. Wiedman for
AT THE PLYMOUTH
Plymouth Chapter No. 115 will ' the members of the Friendly
be guests of Orient Chapter of , bridge club.
Northville Friday evening at a I
• • •
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6:30 o’clock dinner and will con Mrs. George H. Wilcox and
fer the degree upon candidates. daughter, Mrs. Russell Sander
All Eastern Star members of son, of Detroit, and Mrs. Nettie
Plymouth and their husbands are Dibble, arrived home Sunday
invited; also a regular meeting from Washington, D. C., where
of the chapter will be held Tues they attended the national con
6:30 P. M.
day evening, May 3. Business, re vention of D.A.R., last week.
freshments and a social hour fol
lowing.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Luth
Banquet tickets now on sale!
eran church will meet with Mrs.
The Thursday evening contract George Springer Wednesday af
The public is cordially invited!
ternoon,
May 4, at 2:30. Mrs. Ja
group met with Mrs. Harold Fincob Streng will be joint hostess,
lan on Arthur street.
for the social hour following the
business meeting. Ladies aref.
asked
to bring their dishes. I
...............................................■

ilRgPBASg

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McGraw
The Child Study club will meet
Monday evening with Mrs. and two children visited her sis
George Farwell on Adams street. ter, Mrs. E. H. Mayhew in Bay
Mrs. Paul Simons will read a City, Saturday and Sunday.
paper.
* » »
Mrs. Henry Hondorp enter Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley Vis
tained her “500” club Thursday ited their nephew, Billy Jake
afternoon in her home on South way, in Flint Saturday, who is
recovering from a mastoid operMain street.
• * *
Mrs. Rosa Rheiner was hostess
to the members of the Plus Ultra
club, Wednesday afternoon, in
her home on Arthur street.

• • ♦

» • •

The Just Sew club will have
a potluck luncheon Wednesday,
with Mrs. Willard Geer. There
will be a cake in honor of Mrs.
E. C. Vealey’s birthday anniver
sary.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Partridge
•of Brentwood, California, an
nounce the arrival of a daughter,
Janet Sherrell, on Thursday,
April 21, weight eight pounds.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
niece, June Jakeway, plan to
visit the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Jakeway, in Flint, Sat
urday.

• » *

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Vealey
visited her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crawford,
in Oxford, Sunday.

Are You

Grand to keep a permanent record of all the
happy goings on of this all important occasion
YOU WILL WANT THE BEST IN WEDDING
STATIONERY BUT YOU’LL PAY LESS FOR
IT WHEN YOU BUY FROM

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Note to brides—The Plymouth Mail is anxious to print all the
news about your wedding. See to it that we are informed of
all the details.

Ruptured ?
Mr. A. Klein, special
factory representative
of the Ohio Trust Co.,
makers of famous non
skid trusses, abdominal
supports and appli
ances will be at
MEYER DRUG
STORE
All day Saturday, April
30. Free advice and ex
pert fitting,
MEYER DRUG CO.
Grand & Lahser Rd.
Redford-Detroit

Genuine
Long Island

lb- 19c

Beef Roast
Chuck

Mrs. Nellie Naylor will enter
tain a few friends at bridge this
evening in honor of Mrs. Gladys
Patterson of Chicago, Illinois.

All Cuts

• • *

Mrs. R. L. Hills and Mrs. A.
Balden attended a co-operative
luncheon Wednesday of P.E.O. in
the Women’s League, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Ford en
tertained at dinner Tuesday, the
latter’s sister, Elsie Shipman and
D. Hunter of Detroit.
Mrs. Ella Downing has. re
turned from a several we'eks’
visit with her son, John Downing
and family, in Pontiac.
About 40 ministers of Michi
gan attendeTT the conference in
the Lutheran church here Tues.day and Wednesday.

• » •

The ladies of the Baptist
chuch are planning a Mother’s
Day tea to be held in the church
parlors, Thursday, May 5.

Business and
Professional
Directory

Arc and Acetylene Welding
GENERAL REPAIRING
of all kinds
BATTERIES CHARGED

C. H. DONALDSON
Cor. Ford and Beck Road
Telephone 7130F23

SMOKED

PICNICS
5 to 7 lb. av.
Shankless
lb-

Ib.

19C

ib.

Tailor
Clothes of Quality for Men
Individually styled and de
signed to i your personality.
Personal fittings
Prices Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteeed
26 years In Plymouth
187 Liberty street
Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VL 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona
CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours:1 Tues., Thurs., SaL,
12 to 8 PM
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

Real Estate and
Insurance

13c

Fresh

Celery

Cabbage
lb* 3c

Peas
3|ba’ XgC

stalk

Strawberries
California Oranges
New Potatoes

Bring Your
Proctor and
Gamble
Coupons Here

Veterinarian

lb.

New

Camay

D®gs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—% mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

2JJ 25c
»• 29c

Large Size

Spears
2 cans 35C

DR. C. J. KERSHAW

15c

Fresh Creamery Butter
lbZ8c
Heinz Tomato Juice
4 ca™ 23c
Vegetable and Tomato Soup 3cansioc
Cold Medal or Pillsburys Flour 5lbs X5c

Dessert

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

25c

SQUARES

23c

Dole’s Pineapple

C. G.
Draper

ib.

BACON

Rindless

Sparkle

Detroit, Michigan

lb- 25c

SLICED
BACON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Six Mile road to French road,
right turn.

Phone Plaza 9655

Young and Tender

15c

Brooks & Colquitt

8487 Kenney Ave.

Rolled Rib of
Beef

STEAKS
hS1”"
Hamburger
Beef, Lamb or Veal Stew
Smoked Hams

Mrs. Paul Wiedman and
daughter, Pauline, visited her
father, John Schuster in Rich
mond the fore part of last week.

Robert Shingleton

A BEAUTIFUL EMBOSSED BRIDE’S BOOK

Page 7

Mrs. J. H. Kimble and Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Mansley and
Helen Stevens, who have spent children, of Windsor, Ontario,
the winter in the former’s home spent last week with her parents,
in Miami, Florida, plan to leave' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rogers.
for. Plymouth Saturday.

qt- 17c
Large Size, doz.

IO

lbs.

29c

Tea

Napkins
5for19c
SpkRsB5c
Early June Peas
•
4 cans 29c
Baby Foods
cloarpp^T
3 cans 25c
Maine Sardines
.
3 cans lOc
Dolly Madison Pears
2 cans 19c
Soap
4 bars 23C

Ivory

Soap
Sin. 5 Bars 17c
Lg. 2 Bars 1$C 1

Strong Cheese
8bz.Pkgs.
Special Coffee Cakes
Nectar Green Tea
.
8 O’clock Coffee »>• 17c
Dairy
FEED
100 lbs.

SI .55

2for3Ic
each igc
Vz

ib.i7c

3^ 49c

CHICK
STARTER

Scratch
FEED

25 lbs. 60c

25 lbs. 50c

100 lbs.

S2.2O

100 lbs.

$1.65

Rinso, Chipso and OxydOl 2>«39c
Reliable PEAS
Grade A
2 Cans 23c
A-Penn Motor Oil
. 8 q*. $1.29
Sweetheart Soap
•
.4
18c

—w——■

II 11^1.1111.01111. ■
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MRS. HOGUE SPEAKER AT
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
BANQUET, MAY 9

Hitt’s Two Hitter
Swamps Centerline
Sophomore Bob Hitt is a real
pitcher, as he proved by pitching
six hitless, scoreless innings and
striking out 10 in a pre-season
game with Centerline here last
Monday, April 25. Besides his
pitching performance, he began
Plymouth’s four-run uprising in
the first inning with a lusty
double. He was well on his way
to a no-hit game, pitching air
tight ball in the first four in
nings, when White, Centerline
right-fielder, blasted a triple to
left center to open the fifth. ThU,
together with a single later m
the same inning, made up all of
Centerline’s hitting for the after
noon. Bob had excellent control,
walking only three men.
As before related, Hitt opened
Plymouth’s first inning rally
with a double. Darnell singled
him to third, and Folsom drove
them both in with a husky
double. Leach got on base
through an error by Miller, Cen
terline pitcher, and after steal
ing second was brought home, to
gether with Folsom, by Hoff
man’s scratch single through sec-

School GirlsTry our special

Oil
Permanent
Priced for you at

$350
Both of the

ORCHID
BEAUTY
SHOPS
Phones:
Plymouth Shop 792.
Rosedale Gardens
Shop 7132F12.

y

ond. Miller was replaced by Bock
at this juncture, and he induced
Egloff to ground to him, ending
the inning.
Fat and pudgy Catcher Ryan,
of Centerline, made a bad throw
to first on May’s grounder in the
second, and he was safe. Hamil
ton Newman, who was playing
first base in the absence of
“Butch” Krumm, who arrived
later and took over his duties,
slammed a single to right. May
took third on the hit, and since
the throw there was wild, he
tried for home. He won the de
cision, but injured his ankle in
sliding into the plate, and was
unable to continue. Newman took
May’s position, and Krumm, who
had arrived, played first base.
Folsom got on base by an in
field error, stole second, took
third on Second Baseman Atkins’
wild throw to first on Leach’s
grounder, and scored on a third
infield error on Hoffman’s
grounder, in the third inning.
After a scoreless fourth, Plym
outh finished its scoring in the
fifth when Darnell and Leach
singled and were brought home
by Robinson’s single to center.
Robinson had replaced Egloff at
second. This brought Plymouth’s
total to eight runs.
Hit was given very good sup
port, his mates making only one
error. This, however, accounted
for two of Centerline’s three
runs. After White tripled in the
fifth, he was safe at home plate
by two feet on a return of an
infield grounder. A pass and a
single filled the bases, and then
Krumm lost a high fly behind
first in the sun, got his mitt on it,
and dropped it, a two-run error.
Centerline made three runs,
two hits, and five errors while
Plymouth made eight runs,
eight hits and one error.
This game originally was to
have been played here Friday,
but through some slip-up the
Centerline boys appeared at the
high school Monday. The Rocks
played a very good game for an
impromptu affair, a complete re
versal of form over last week’s
defeat by Garden City.
WPJV. RECREATION
We are announcing that the
grounds at the high school are
ready for the summer activities.
The baseball diamond is re-set
and ready for use and all the
other equipment is fixed and
painted.
The various Plymouth league
managers of softball will meet
this week.

Burn Hi-Speed gas on your trips—
You’ll find it easy starting when
your car stands out all night.
DRIVE IN FOR A FREE TIRE
CHECK—PLAY SAFE THIS YEAR

CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman
275 S. Main St.

Pilgrim Prints Staff

The annual mother and daugh
ter banquet is to be held May 9,
at 6:00 in the auditorium of the
high school with Mrs. Helen
Hogue as speaker. The Girl Re
serves are in charge of the affair
with Astrid Hegge as general
chairman.
A theme rather unusual and
original has been worked out for
the program this year. It is in
tended to show the evolution of
the American girl, from Indian
days to the present.
After dinner songs will be led
by Doris Schmidt, after which an
introduction to the toastmistress,
Margaret Bentley, will be given
by Astrid Hegge. A toast to
mothers will be given by Jane
Taylor and the response by Rev
erend Cora Pennell. The princi
pal speaker of the evening, Mrs.
Helen Hogue, mental hygienist
from Highland Park, will talk on
the personality development of
the American girl. A reading on
the evolution of the American
girl will be given by Marilyn
Holton followed by a pantomine
of the stages of development of
the American maid, showing the
Indian maid, the colonial girl, the
Revolutionary girl, the frontier
girl, the Civil War girl, a girl of
the ’90’s, and concluding with
the Miss of today.

Editor .................. ................................. JAMES MARSHALL
Assistant Editor .. ......................... JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
Forensics.............. .........DORIS BUZZARD, ELLIS BRANDT
Music ................... .......................................... DICK DUNLOP
School Notes ....... ..................................... DORIS BUZZARD
Social Notes ......... ..................... MARY KATHERINE MOON
Senior Biographies BETTY FLAHERTY, JAMES MARSHALL
JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ
Athletics .............. .... DOUGLAS MILLER, PAUL HARSHA
ORLAN LEWIS, GEORGE BYTON,
ROBERT DAILEY
Feature Writing . ........... GEORGE BLYTON, JEANNETTE
SCHWARTZ, BETTY FLAHERTY
Editorials .... DOUGLAS MILLER, JEANNETTE SCHWARTZ.
JAMES MARSHALL, BETTY FLAHERTY
Calendar .............. BETTY FLAHERTY, DOUGLAS MILLER
GOINGS ON
AROUND P.H.S.
Ellen Nystrom’l cousin from
Detroit visited her during vaca
tion. Friday night Ellen attended
the Wayne J-Hop.
Evelyn Bower saw Wayne
King Saturday at the Fox.
Ruth Roediger saw “College
Swing” at the Michigan during
vacation.
Those steak roasters are loose
again. This time it was Jean
Hamill, Tom Campion, Shirley
Sorensen, Jack Ross, Florence
Straub, Ham Newman, Lois
Schaufele, and an individual by
the name of “Chick” from Grosse
Isle who feasted on burned and
smoked meat for the pleasure of
being in the wilds, might I add,
the park.
Lorraine Welch was another
individual who saw “College
Swing” at the Michigan last
week.
The Bohl sisters, Dorothy and
Evelyn spent the week-end in
Trenton visiting their sister.
Jane Springer spent Tuesday
Rosedale Gardens visiting
Margaret Brandt.
Jennie Bassett attended the
Wayne J-Hop Friday night.
Norma Coffin entertained Ar
lene Soth, Shirley Sorensen,
Betty Mastick, Betty Knowles,
Dorothy Roe, Betty Korb, and
Annabell Brown Tuesday night.
Jacquelyn Schoof attended the
opening at Walled Lake Friday
night.
Belva Barnes, Mary Jane 01saver, and Pat Bronson of De
troit saw Wayne King at the Fox
Friday.
Dorothy Ebersole attended the
Romulus J-Hop Saturday night.
Wheel Another party. Doris
Schultz entertained Dorothy Mc
Cullough, Joe Schultz, Mary
Hood, Bob Schmitting, Jane
Hood, Bud Schmitting, Betty
Curtis, “Shorty”
Schmitting,
Lilly Wickstrom, Kenneth Mc
Mullen and Charles Hadley. They
danced and played games and
were served refreshments. All
this happened on Friday night.
Velma Thatcher spent her va
cation in Detroit visiting Mary
Holland.
Jane Springer and Ruth Drews
saw Spanky McFarland at the
Michigan Wednesday.
Another dance was held at the
Rosedale Gardens clubhouse Fri
day night. Among those who at
tended were Patricia and Ber
nice Kinahan, Dorothy Waters,
Pat Mason, Warren Hoffman,
Howard Walbridge, Marilyn Hol
ton, Carolyn Castle, Shirley Ma
son and Paul Thams.
Doris Buzzard and Charlotte
Jolliffe attended the Ford Sun
day evening hour April 24.
A picnic was given Thursday
night. Those in attendance were
Norma Coin, Roy McAllister, El
len Nystrom, Rocky Smith, June
Bakewell, Bob ' Hudson, Cather
ine Kaletsky, Lawrence Smith,
Charlotte Jolliffe and Roy Mar
tin.
Betty Smith attended the open
ing of Walled Lake Friday night.
Chicago was honored by the
presence of Jack DeLaurier dur
ing vacation.
Miss Fiegel spent her vacation
in Ann Arbor entertaining guests.
They attended the Ford Sunday
evening hour, visited Greenfield
Village and saw several movies.
Mr. Fountain went up across
the Straits smelt fishing and has
a tale of a big storm to tell.
Miss Lundin spent her vaca
tion in the upper peninsula, re
cuperating from the trials and
tribulations of school life.
Miss Saffel visited her father
in Ann Arbor during vacation.
Miss Lovewell spent her vaca
tion in Columbus and Springfield
Ohio; Miss Allen visited her
brother in Findlay during the
Easter week-end.
Mr. Latture went fishing but
regrets he has nothing to show
for it. He also had a birthday
party and had as his guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Matheson.
Miss Hearn, Miss Gallimore,
Miss' Tyler, and Miss Rathbum
have returned from their trip to
Kentucky. They went on down
to Tennessee through the Cum
berland Mountains and then
back up through the Blue Grass
regions of Kentucky. The great
puzzle of the trip seemed to be
trying to figure out when the
mountaineers with their squirrel
rifles did any work. Candid cam
era shots were taken and also
some moving pictures which
should prove interesting, accord
ing to all reports.
In the South Seas, money is
made of porpoise teeth.

Dick Dunlop, 0, opponent, 3; Bob
Brown, 0, opponent, 3; Warren
Hoffman, %, opponent, 2%.
The graduates of Plymouth The next games will he with
high school defeated the local Ecorse and Ypsilanti, April 27
golf team 9-3. This year is the and 28.
season for three of the boys
With Faculty Supervision first
which may account for some of Ammonia is obtained on a
the scores.
commercial scale as a by-product
Jack
Ross, 2Vz, opponent, *6; when coal gas is made.
FORMER MEMBERS OF
SCHOOL STAFF ON
COLLEGE PAPERS

Pilgrim Prints

Friday, April 29, 1938

Student Publication

Friday, April 29, 1938

SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 29—Tennis, Ferndale,
here.
April 29—Track, Wayne, here.
April 29—Baseball, Centerline, here.
April 29—Schoolmasters’ club,
Ann Arbor.
May 2—Golf, Wayne, here.
May 2—Tennis, Wayne, here.
May 3—Baseball, River Rouge,
here.
May 5—Tennis, Trenton,
there.
May 6—Tennis, Rochester,
there.
May 6—Baseball, Ecorse,
there.
May 6—Track, River Rouge,
here.
May 6—T.V.A.A., band,
Wayne
May 6—Freshman party.

SPRING

P.H.S.'ERS IN
CLEARY COLLEGE
Dorothy Cates, Marian Gorton,
Lenore Hughes, Norma Jean
Roe, Robert VanMeter, Janet
Waldecker, Marvin Wilson, and
Henry D. Worden have regis
tered for the spring term at
Cleary college, Ypsilanti.
Many opportunities, both scho
lastic and social, are offered the
new students. They may enroll
in one-year, two-year, or fouryear courses. The shorter courses
are so planned, that they be
come units in the longer. There
fore, a student may complete a
one-year course which prepares
him for the initial position, and
later return to school and com
plete a two- or four-year course
without losing any credit or dup
licating any studies.
MEMBERS OF STAFF TO
ATTEND CONVENTION
Several members of the Pil
grim Prints staff will attend
some of the meetings of the
Seventh Annual Convention of
the Interscholastic Press Asso
ciation of Michigan to be held at
the University of Michigan May
5, 6 and 7. At the convention
they will hear lectures on such
topics as difficulties of a column
ist by H. C. L. Jackson of the
Detroit News; vocational adapt
ation by the well known Dr.
McClusky of the U. of M; head
lines by Professor Ryan of
Wayne University and Creative
Writing by Prodfessor Hainer of
the U. of M. Delegates will also
attend a banquet and two dances.
The membership fee of $3 for
this convention is paid for by the
student council.

The real signs of Spring are
here at last, and for proof let’s
take a walk down the halls.
First, we see Eugene Bakewell
and Shirley Burnham taking
their time while going toward
the study hall. A few minutes
later we find Caroline Bowser
talking with a male friend of
hers. Our famous boys of sport
have not escaped either. We see
Paul Kellar talking with a mem
ber of the fair sex; while Dick
Innis gets along all right with
Doris Buzzard. Jack Ross is doing
all right by himself. Doug Prough
isn’t doing so bad either. The
bug doesn't seem to have any re
spect for people who are sup
posed to have a good share of
brains. For example, Lynton Ball
can be seen daily with Glorette
Galloway. Richard Strong and
Margaret Zimmerman can be
seen a lot together. Wesley Hoff
man and Betty Barlow can be
found together eveiy morning at
the drinking fountain on the first
floor. Betty Curtis and Ronald
Cook seem to enjoy each other’s
company. Yes, SPRING is really
here, and it seems to have an
effect on some of the teachers
too, but for certain reasons we
won’t mention any names; and
so, before the bug gets me I’ll be
saying so-long until later.

ALUMNI DEFEATS

Several members of the Pil
grim Prints staff have been well
enough trained in the funda
mentals of newspaper work to
act as reporters on college papers.
Among these were Bruce Miller,
who was on the paper at the
Michigan College of Mines; Mar
garet Buzzard is acting as re
porter on the Michigan State
News; Tom Brock worked on
the Pleoid at Albion.

GOLF TEAM

BUY known QUMUl

boueu

PLYMOUTH TRIUMPHS
OVER ECORSE
Plymouth won its fifth straight
victory by defeating Ecorse 5-0,
Monday night on their courts.
Our home tennis team evened
the score as Ecorse defeated us
in football. The scores were: No.
1 singles, Moe defeated R. Jones
(6-1) (6-2), No. 2 singles, Smith
defeated Beier (6-1) (6-4), No. 3
singles, McAllister defeated H.
Jones (6-0) (7-5). In the doubles
Anderson and W. Norman de
feated Paton and Callow (6-3)
(6-3), McLain and R. Norman de
feated Hauk and R. Seauiti (6-1)
(6-2).
ANN ARBOR FALLS VICTIM
TO PLYMOUTH TENNIS TEAM
With the defeat of Ann Arbor,
Plymouth wins its sixth consecu
tive victory 5-0. Anderson and W.
Norman lost their first set, but
came out ahead and defeated
Brown and Hollowell (3-6) (6-2)
(6-3). Lawrence Smith played the
longest set played since tennis
season began and defeated Si
mons (6-4) (10-8). Moe defeated
his opponent, Fishow (6-1) (6-2).
Bill McAlister triumphed also by
defeating Robinson (6-3) (6-1).
McLain and Bob Norman won
their match from Dobransky and
Watkins (6-3) (6-2). If the racquet
handlers keep up the good work
Plymouth will lead the league,

A BEAUTIFUL, WASHABLE FLAT WALL
FINISH FOR LIVING ROOM, DINING
ROOM AND BEDROOMS
Boydell Sof-Tone is one of the most beautiful
of all interior decorative finishes for walls and
ceilings. It is durable and rich in tone. After
using Boydell Sof-Tone you no longer need worry
about finger prints or dust accumulations—all
can be washed off easily.

Painter and Decorater

THOMAS SMITH
935 York Street

Plymouth, Mich.

Egyptian papyri 2,000 years
old are in better condition today
than some of the paper which
went under the printing presses
during the World War.

DAGGETT’S

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank

PHONE 780

EFFICIENT SEEING
By

Dr. John A. Ross
OPTEMETRIST

809 Penniman Avenue

Phone 433

9:00 aun. to 2:00 pm. daily, except Saturday evenings 7:00 to
9:00 pm. Sunday by appointment only.

TAKES TWO TO MAKE A BARGAIN

Some day, the public that depends tor its living on being able
to see at a near point, will find that it lakes two functions
(and not .just one) to accomplish successful and efficient see
ing. There are TWO eyes that must work together. Suppose
I asked you to look up a number in a telephone book. What
do you do? You point your two eyes at the number, but the
type is small so you bring the book near you. You are turn
ing your eyes IN TOWARD EACH OTHER and the closer you
bring the book, the more IN you have to turn your eyes. Most
of your important work is done at what we optometrists call
the "near point", roughly around sixteen inches from your
eyes. Is that about where you are holding this sheet? If you
are holding it out at arm's length, if it is close to your face,
these actions tell something about your lack of visual capacity.
Visual fatigue dhes NOT come in reading or sewing, because
your eyes are working. Your eyes, like your heart, are capable
of enormous amounts of work without tiring—nature planned
plenty of capacity for work WITHOUT fatigue. No—your fa
tigue. or ache, or sleepyness. or inability to work for very
long, comes from a battle that Is going on between your func
tions of focus (we call it accommodation) and of convergence
(or intuming of the two eyes so that each shall see the same
object). In normal development, these two work harmoniously
together, but we don't live lives that nature considers normaL
Nature is having her own battle with civilisation. Nature
meant us to live out of doors, to go to bed when it is dark, and
to do very little close seeing. Civilization has brought us in
doors, given us artificial fight so that we work twice as many
hours with our visual mechanism and it requires us to do most
of our seeing (both to make our livings and to enjoy ourselves
as well) at a near point. It is lack of harmony of nerve im
pulse distribution between our two seeing functions that
makes so-called "eye-trouble", which rarely has anything to
do with the eye balls, but is found in the nervous system.
Chances axe your eyes are entirely normaL but you may be
having the dickens of a time doing your worio you may be
irritable, restless, and unhappy (or even unsuccessful) because
of the conflict between the two seeing factors, and it is op
tometry's job to biting about harmony at just that point. Thank
Heaven, we usually succeed!

RIDGE isn’t much fun if half the time is spent in frowning at
cards in dim light, and peering across the table at a dummy
hand only half visible. Bridge to be enjoyed must be played with
good lighting—and that is exactly what this 300-watt lamp provides.
Used with the new reflector-type floor lamp which has a reflector
bowl under the shade, this 300-watt bulb will provide almost one
hour of excellent illumination at a cost of only one cent. And it is
soft, pleasant lighting—easy on the eyes.
At your next bridge party—instead of huddling in cramped discom
fort next to an inadequate, old-fashioned bridge lamp—try this new
type of lighting with its sense of freedom and relaxation. Lean back
in your chair and enjoy yourself: Revel in the soft, pleasant illumination
of a 300-watt reflector-bowl floor lamp. You can afford it—its cost
is’ only about a penny an hour*

B
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Church News
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church
—Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00
am., Sunday school; 11:00 a.m„
church worship; 6:30 pm., young
people. Sixty young people representing the Presbyterian
churches of Royal Oak and
Plymouth enjoyed an interesting
meeting Sunday evening, April
24. A supper prepared by the
Plymouth group, an inspection of
the church by the visitors, a talk
by Miss Neva Lovewell on nar-

cotics and a worship service
conducted by Dorojhy Roe made
an evening both impressive and
helpful. Betty Mastick, president
of the Plymouth Young People’s
society presided. On Friday, May
6 the people of Plymouth are in
vited to share in what promises
to be a delightful and interesting
banquet in the dining hall of the
church. The women under the
leadership of Mrs. J. W. Kaiser
and Mrs. G. A. Smith will serve
a dinner of the finest food and
manner. Then .through the good
offices of E. J. Cutler and J. S.
Gallimore, W. J. Cameron will
be present and speak and the
Ford Dixie eight will sing.
Tickets for this dinner are now
on sale and everyone is invited
to come. The tickets are limited
by the seating capacity of the
hall, so get yours early. Dinner
will be served at 6:30 p.m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
C. M. Pennell, pastor. Sunday
morning, 10:30. “The Wrong
Measure” will be the sermon
theme. Bible school. 11:45 a.m.
“Following Vision With Service”,
Mark 9: 14-29. Memory verse:
“All things are possible to him
that believeth.” Mark 9: 23. Eve
ning hymn-sing, 7:30 on Sunday.
You are invited to enjoy a happy
hour with us. Regular meeting of
the Boy Scouts in the church
basement on Tuesday evening.

Mother’s Day
MAY 8th
SONS. DAUGHTERS
LOVED ONES
CALL 669
And Ask Ruth Thompson
About Gift Certificates
on
GABRIELEEN Permanents
for a MOTHER'S DAY GIFT
$3.00 — $4.00 — $5.00
Mother can use the certificate
at any time after receiving the
gift.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
—Harvey and Maple streets.
Second Sunday after Easter.
Morning prayer and sermon, at
10:00 a.m.; church school, 11:15
a.m. Potluck supper at the church
house on Monday evening, May
2 at 6:30 p.m. Social evening and
cords to follow supper.

Ruth Thompson

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
church. Livonia Center. O. J.
Peters, pastor. Services in Eng
lish, May 1 at 2:30 p.m. Sunday
school at 1:45 pm. Welcome.

MODERNE SHOP
324 N. Harvey St.
Ph. 669

Phone Ann Arbor 2-2931

AWNINGS
A phone call or a letter
will bring a represent
ative to talk with you
about awnings or
anything made
of canvas.

Enjoy this summer—put awn
ings on your home or office for
more comfort than you have
ever known.
Outdoor Furniture—Venetian Blinds—Flags
Tents—Canvas Covers

If it’s made of canvas—we make it!

FOX
624 South Main St.

TENT

AND

AWNING CO.
Ann Arbor
Aug. 12

CHILDREN
up bo much en
ergy in the summer—
that they then parti
cularly need the
strength supplying
food of foods—

EPISCOPAL BEREA

church. Stanford S. Closson, pas
tor. 10:00 am., divine worship;
family hour, senior church, jun
ior church and nursery. The pas
tor will preach and talk to the
children. 11:30, Sunday school;
6:30, Epworth league. Monday,
8:00, official board at the church.
Tuesday, 12;30, May breakfast for
ladies. Wednesday, 7:45, choir re
hearsal.' Thursday, 6:30, district
men’s banquet at Ann Arbor.
Bishop Baker of California will
be the speaker. The Probationers’
class will meet Tuesday and
Thursday after school.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Sunday school, 10:00 a.m. Lesson,
“Following Vision with Service”,
Mark 9: 14-29. Golden Text—All
things are possible to him that
believeth. Mark 9: 23. Mrs. L. J.
Vici of Birmingham, sister of
Mrs. Stroh, will fill the pulpit if
Mrs. Stroh is called to Hamilton,
Ohio, because of the serious ill
ness of Mrs. George Stroh. Divine
worship, 11:00 a.m. This is our
summer schedule. All our friends
are cordially invited. Choir prac
tice every Wednesday evening in
the home of Mrs. Ivan Speers.
Prayer meeting next Thursday
evening in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Waterman on the
Seven Mile road. The sixteen
new members received into the
fellowship of the church on Eas
ter were, Mrs. Sarah Waters,
Miss Flora Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Fahrner, Francis Hugg,
William Greenman, Mr. and Mrs.
Westphal, Roy Westphal, Inis
Westphal, Mrs. Rush Foster, Mrs.
Dorothy Foreman Clark, Mrs.
Thelma Foreman Dickie, Mrs.
Emma Kahler, Hamilton Searfoss, Miss Jessie Blackwood. Sat
urday, May 7, our ladies will
have another bake sale at 10:00
a.m. in the Charles Mankin gro
cery store. Many good things to
eat for sale. Sunday, May 8 will
be Mother’s day. Come with your
mother or honor the memory of
your mother. Jesus said, “Come,
take up thy cross and follow
me.”
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH—
j Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10:00
I a.m., morning worship. Sermon
itopic, “The Words of the Risen
, Christ”. 11:00, Sunday school,
• classes fpr all ages. J. M. Mcj Cullough, superintendent. 6:45
i p.m., Epworth League, William
(Loesch, leader. Tuesday, May 3,
! Boy Scouts meet in the church
i hall at 7:00 o’clock sharp. Thurs
day, May 5, Men’s club meets in
a distinct rally; Bishop James C.
Baker is to be the speaker. Ep
worth League recreation evening
! on Thursday will be used to go
i roller skating at Northville. Fri’ day, May 6, the mother and
■ daughter banquet will be held in
jthe church hall at 6:30. Everyone
'eligible is urged to attend this
i interesting program with a guest
' speaker.
NAZARENE CHURCH.— Robert
A. North, pastor. Norman and
Ruth Rickert of Detroit will be
with us to sing the gospel on
Sunday. If you enjoy good spirit
ual singing don’t fail to come
and hear them. The pastor’s ten
tative sermon subjects are: “Un
offered Prayer” and “The Purg
ing Fire”.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Holy
'Days 7:36 and 9:00 am. Week
day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
church.—Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 am. Sun
day school, 9:30 am. Ladies Aid,
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 pm.
Lenten services every Wednes.
day evening’ at 7:30.
CHURCH OF CHRIST—-Church
of Christ every Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 over Beyer’s drug store on
West Liberty street, one-half
block off of Starkweather. Every
one is welcome. M. L. Gibson.

CHAPEL.

Pentecostal

Assemblies of God. Rev. John
Walaskay, pastor. Sunday school,
10:00 a.m.; morning worship,
11:00 am.; young people, 6:30
pm.; evening service, 7:30 p.m.
We hold our meetings in the
I.O.O.F. hall over Kroger store
and a hearty welcome is given
to one and all. 7:45 p.m., prayer
and study service is held on
Thursday evenings at 160 Union
street. Come out and see what
the Lord has for you. In Psalm
1, verses 1 and 2, God tells us,
Blessed is the man that walketh
not in the counsel of the ungodly,
nor standeth in the way of sin
ners, nor sitteth in the seat of
the scornful. But his delight is
in the law of the Lord; and in
his law doth he meditate day and
night.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scientist—Sunday morning serv
ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30.
Pupils received up to the age of
twenty years. Wednesday evening
testimony service. 8:00.
“Everlasting Punishment” will
be the subject of the lesson-ser
mon in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, May 1. The Golden
Text, (Ezekiel 18: 23)), is: “Have
I any pleasure at all that the
wicked should die? saith the
Lord God: and not that he should
return from his ways, and live?”
Among the Bible citations is this
passage (Job 31: 3, 6): “Is not
destruction to the wicked? and a
strange punishment to the work
ers of iniquity? Let me be
weighed in an even balance, that
God may know mine integrity.”
Correlative passages to be read
from the Christian Science text
book, “Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy, include the follow
ing (p. 404): “If the evil is over
in the repentant mortal mind,
while its effects still remain on
the individual, you can remove
this disorder as God’s law is ful
filled and reformation cancels the
crime.”
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00,
10:00 and 11:30. Confessions Sat
urday nights at 7:30, and before
each mass. Societies—The Holy
Name Society for all men and
young men. Communion the sec
ond Sunday of the month. The
Ladies’ Altar Society receives
Holy Communion the third Sun
day of each month. All the ladies
of the parish are to belong to this
society. Children’s Sunday—Ev
ery child of the parish should go
to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions in
religion conducted each Satur
day morning at 10 :00 by the Do
minican Sisters. All children that
have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
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Catholics Seek
Library Aid

Locals
Mary Ostlund and family
moved from Main street Monday
to 305 noe street. *

Four years ago the Catholic
library in the Chancery building
was founded. This library has be
come one of Detroit’s principal
book centers for all those seek
ing intellectual development.
As part of an expansion pro
gram to enlarge the Van Ant
werp library in the Chancery
building, a county wide bridge
party will be held in the Naval
armory, Wednesday evening,
May 11. This expansion program
has the full and hearty endorse
ment of the Most Rev. Edward
Mooney, archbishop of Detroit
diocese. Proceeds of the party
tvill go towards the purchase of
books, new books, for the library.
, The present library roster
shows there are more than 1,500
regular patrons, some 60,000
hooks have been loaned and in
excess of 160,000 pamphlets on
Christian matters have been sold.
Essentially the Van Antwerp
Cathlolic library is a circulating
one, many citizens of Wayne
county drop in on their lunch
hour to avail themselves of the
reading room.
The enlarging of the Van Ant
werp library is not alone a Cath
olic movement—it’s a civic un
dertaking that has the approval
and full endorsement of men and
women in alt walks of our bus
iness and social life. This library
is not for Catholics alone—it is
being and may be used by all
book lovers, regardless of creed.
Soon the library will be moved
to larger quarters in the Chan
cery building. The Most Rev. Ed
ward Mooney, archibshop of De
troit, has set aside the second
floor for the new, enlarged li
brary. Through the bridge party
on May 11 the necessary new
books will be purchased. In ad
dition to the table prizes there
will be at least 75 valuable door
prizes.
Groups from every section of
Wayne county have already
made table reservations. Accord
ing to the plans of the commit
tee it is expected that at least
1000 tables will be filled on May
11.
Books in the Van Antwerp
Catholic library are not all of
the religious variety. However,
any book that smarts of atheis
tic tone are not kept. The library
committee strives at all times to
keep all the books by recognized
authors. Selections from the
Book of the Month club and the
Cathloic Book of the Month club
are available. Current mystery
and detective stories are always
on hand.
Miss Mary Schutz is the chief
librarian and Miss Jessie Gerbig
is chief assistant. Present officers
of the Catholic library board are:
President, Ruth Gerbig; vice
president, George Herman Der
ry: and the Rev. Edward J. Hick
ey, chancellor of the Detroit dio
cese, secretary and treasurer.

Plymouth
Vicinity

Adopted
b y constitutional
amendment in 1920, woman suf
frage doubled the sizes of the
electorate and removed the
qualification in voting at a single
stroke.

Mrs. Ralph Jewell of Benton
Harbor visited her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin of Charles Root, Jr., last week.
Rochester were week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Millard Geer and
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Terry. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root, Sr.,
a card party at the
Mrs. William Bredin visited attended
home of Melvin Lewis in Ypsi
her friend, Mrs. H. R. Campbell, lanti last week Thursday.
in Detroit, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine of Golden road, and their
Mr. and Mrs. Donley Young son-in-law
and daughter, Mr.
IlOME is where the
announce the arrival of a son,
Mrs. Wilfred Wilson, with
Robert Douglas, on Saturday, and
* 4 accidents occur,
their children, of Ann Arbor,
April 16.
celebrated their 43rd and 19th
nearly half of the ten
wedding
anniversaries
at
a
din
George Steinmetz of Rich
at the Richwine home Sun million yearly total.
mond, visited his brother, Henry, ner
day.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Roy N. Leemon enter
• • *
Reimbursement acci
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen of De tained her bridge club Tuesday
dent insurance, for
troit were guests of Mr. and Mrs. with a spring luncheon.
men
and women, pays
The
Ross
family
dined
in
De
Frank E. Terry Friday night and
troit Sunday and afterward
Saturday.
up to $1,000 doctors*
called upon Mrs. Miller Ross’
and hospital bills if
Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Dyk cousins, the Oehrings.
you are injured in
house and son visited his parents Mrs. Louise Brown, grand
in Grand Haven over the week mother of Mrs. . Lower, is re
home or in other acci
end.
covering nicely 'in St. Joseph
dents. Costs 7£ a
hospital from a gall stone and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoll of appendicitis operation.
day. Send for folder.
Battle Creek were guests of Wil Monday was a very busy day
liam Kirkpatrick over the week at Maple Lane farm. In the fore
end.
noon, the neighboring men as
sembled to help Charles Root
Mrs. Gladys Patterson, of Chi with his barn raising. In the af
cago, Illinois, arrived last Thurs ternoon an unusually large mem Connecticut General
day for a two weeks’ visit with bership of Sarah Ann Cochrane Life Insurance Company
relatives and friends.
chapter assembled in Mrs. Root’s ,
* • •
spacious parlors to listen to the |
Harold J. Cortis
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hill, who reports of the meetings at Lan
Local Manager
have spent the past winter sing and Washington.
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
months in Sarasota, Florida, as
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Root is
is their custom, have returned visiting the Aldrich family at
Office 39-W
to their home in Plymouth.
Residence $32
Clayton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dykhouse
and son, of Charlotte, will be
week-end guests of the former’s
brother, Claude J. Dykhouse and
family. Mr. Dykhouse will attend
the Schoolmasters’ club in Ann
Arbor Friday and Saturday.
• * *
Mrs. John C. Ford, of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, who has visited her
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Flynn
Ford, the past three weeks, left
Monday for Bethlehem, Pennsyl
vania to visit another son.

LUMBER:□
Make sure you are building

♦**

with materials that

Mrs. Roy Crandall and grand
daughter, Shirley Ann, and Mrs.
Thurman Lange and two chil
dren, Ida Marie and Bryan, of
Detroit, were luncheon and sup
per guests, Wednesday of last
week, of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Widmaier, on West Ann Arbor
Trail.

stand for years—
Good lumber costs no more
than inferior grades — we .

Telephone Plymouth 341

sell only the best and solicit

“"“RADIO
Installation and
Repair Specialists

will

your business.
□

Phone 385

THE SALVATION ARMY.—Cap
tain Elwin Alder announces spe
See SWAIN and
cial services for Sunday, April 24.
Lt. Col. J. C. Habkirk, prison sec
SAVE
retary for the 11 central states, Five million rats were killed
443 Amelia Street
and his assistant, Captain Koh in India last year in a campaign
577 South Main Street
ler will conduct the morning ser against plague.
vice at 11:00 a.m. and the eve
ning meeting at 7:45 pm. Other
meetings of the day and coming
week are as follows: Sunday
school at 10:00 am. Y. P. L. at
6:15 p.m. Open-air at 7:15 pm.;
Tuesday, band practice 8:00 p.m.;
Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:45
pm.; Thursday, Ladies’ Home
League at 2:00 p.m.; Y.P. sing
ing practice 4:30 p.m. and girl
guards at 7:00 pm. A warm wel
The Plymouth United Savings Bank
come is extended to all. Come and
enjoy the visit of our Chicago
has complete facilities for handling
quest.

Roe Lumber Co.
Plymouth

YOUR BANK

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
church. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 pm. every
Saturday afternoon. They are
held in the Jeswell & Blaich build
ing on the Ann Arbor Trail. The
preaching service begins at 3:15
pm. Prayer meetings are held ev
ery Tuesday evening at 7:30, in
the Jewell and Blaich building.
Young People’s Missionary volun
teer meetings are held every Fri
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Heller, corner of Main and Brush
streets.

your banking requirements.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

WINDSTORM INSURANCE ONLY SURE
PROTECTION FROM FINANCIAL LOSS
This is the season of tornadoes and cyclones. Every year since
1888 Michigan has been visited by these destructive agencies.
The one sure way to protect your buildings, livestock and
farm implements is to insure with a safe, reliable windstorm
insurance company.
The Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Company is such
an organization. For more than a half-century this company
has paid the losses sustained by its policy holders. Nearly
$5,000,000 have been paid since 1913 alone. Insure today—
tomorrow may he too late. See a representative at once or
write’ the home office.

Give them good pure wholesome milk
and Dairy products—the kind you get
from
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trail. next to Mayflower Hotel

The above wreck was caused by a windstorm March 22, 1938—Just about a month ago. ‘This
company prompUy paid the owners, Clarence and Beva Bailey, the amount of their loes. This
property was located on section 33, WayOe township, Cass county.

THINGS EVERY MICHIGAN PROPERTY OWNER
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS COMPANYCareful business management by experienced men.
Prompt adjustment and payment of losses.
Agents and adjusters qnlcldy available throughout Michigan.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company
Organized 1885
Home Office: Hastings, Michigan
The Largest Company of its kind operating in Michigan.
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Expert Brake Adjustment
Valve Grinding
Get your general motor check
up for spring driving.

All Cars Our Specialty
It takes an expert mechanic to do an expert job on your car—

Collins & Son

Phone 447
879 Wing Street

CAN BE FOUND IN PROFUSION
at the

C. G. Draper
,

STORE
Jeweler-Optometrist

Make your mother happy with a gift of jewelry
on Sunday, May 8th—or perhaps she might ap
preciate a new pair of glasses to make her
sight more perfect.

Remember Mother-on her day — Sun
day, May 8th, with
flowers!
Our plants are the best
this year ever.
ORDER FOR YOUR
MOTHER TODAY
Cut Flowers

Plants

Carl Heide,

Corsages

Florist

696 Mill Street

Phone 137-J

OPENING
East Shore Tavern
Walled Lake, Michigan

Friday, May 6th
LUNCHES — BEER — DANCING

Music by
LEO JOHNSON’S
SWINGSTERS

YEARS Or EXPERIENCE RAVE EQUIPPED OUR STAFF TO
RENDER A SINCERELY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE IN
ALL ITS MJUTT DETAILS.

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymouth churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mail for use of this space.

Hear William J. Cameron at the Plymouth Presbyterian
Church. Friday, May 6.
M. E. Ladies* Aid May Breakfast, Tuesday, May 3, 12:30
P.M., Church Auditorium.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re running this for you.

Exhibits For
Achievement Day
The annual home economics
ex-tension achievement day which
has been scheduled for Wednes
day. May 1 at the Wayne County
Training school, Northville, will
have some exhibits which will be
of interest to the general public.
The home furnishing groups
j have studied the recognition of
! suitable furniture by knowing
j quality in style, wood and in the
i usefulness and comfort of each
juece. In economizing on fumi| ture one must know which fea, tures can be altered without deI stroying quality. Reseating old
j chairs by the cane or rush methi ods made a useful and profitable
i pastime for many women this
past year. You will see these on
exhibit in the lounge and proba
bly will wish you could take one
or two home with you.
Cutting patterns on linoleum
blocks to transfer the design,
with the use of oil paints on such
materials as feed sacks, muslin
and gingham is an interesting
method of making colorful hand
towels, wall hangings and table
covers, not saying anything about
the possibilities of making orig
inal and personal Christmas
cards. This exhibit will give some
folks ideas for a hobby which
might help to solve many home
furnishing problems.
Arranging flowers in the most
artistic way is just another pos
sibility of adding beauty to or
dinary rooms. Suitable arrange
ments for various rooms will
form part of the exhibit in the
home furnishing project.
Since all homemakers, even
those who do considerable home
sewing buy many “ready-mades”
for various members of the fam
ily, a series of five discussions on
buymanship was offered to the
clothing groups. In their exhibit,
one will find the new fabrics and
methods of identification as well
as good and poor purchases in
ready-made dresses and coats,
underwear, men’s shirts, shoes
and hosiery. Labels which give
true and false representation will
be given some eonsideration.
Fifteen women entered the
spring tailoring group and made
suits or coats. The 15 garments
will be on display on dress
standards in the clothing exhibit
and be worn in the style revue
on achievement day.
The nutrition group have been
busy planning the family meals
emphasizing simple meals at
tractively served, as a time saver
for the busy woman, as a real
contribution toward happy liv
ing and as a means of developing
good meal time habits for every
member of the family. Among
these exhibits you will find “The
Calorie Value of Some Common
Foods”, “What’s Wrong with the
American D i e t”, “Protective
Foods”, “Good and Poor Noon
School Lunches”, “Every Day is
Salad Day" and “How Much Do
(You Pay for Your Foods”.
The home nursing groups un
der the leadership of Miss Geor
gina Reid, Wayne county school
nurse, will have appropriate ex
hibits pertaining to different
phases of the sick problems with
in the home.
Under the guidance of Miss Lo
leta Dawson, Wayne county li
brarian and her assisting staff of
ten, there have been 11 reading
groups located in various sec
tions of the county. The Wayne
county library staff will have an
exhibit which will appeal to all
interested in books.

Interesting
Sitting Bull was an Indian
medicine man, who led the Sioux
In the battle in which Custer and
all his men were killed.
Erosion has destroyed more
than 25.000,000 acres of farm
land in the United States alone.
An agreement among coaches
in the southeastern conference
allows them to substitute and resubstitute at any time, regardless
of rules.
First used as food, coffee be
came in succession a wine, a med
icine, and then a beverage,
back to 1604.
Rub mosquito bites with a lump
of moistened soda or ammonia.
The alkali in these helps prevent
possibility of blood-poisoning,
and reduces the irritation and
swelling.
A daddy longlegs has 64 times
as much length of leg as of length
of body.
The heart of the average adult
is five inches long, three and onehalf inches broad, and two and
one-half inches thick.
People rarely are happy unless
they are healthy. True, some peo
ple are—but they are exceptional.
The natives of Dahomey, a
French West African colony, sel
dom seek divorce—they have a
custom, that, usually, makes it
unnecessary. When a man and his
wife quarrel, both must go to op
posite comers of the room, and
facing the wall, meditate IN SI
LENCE, for a fixed period. This
over, the man speaks first, but all
he is permitted to say is 'Tm an
idiot.” This he shouts 100 times.
When he has finished his wife
does likewise. Then both turn, ad
vance to the center of the room,
and together cry “We are idiots.”
This ends the ritual. Both are now
free to do whatever they please,
but they in most instances burst
out laughing and forget their
quarrel.

%
Older folks keep livin’ over
All their yesterdays and some—
Middle-aged’tomorrow dreamers^Live just for the days to come.
Young folks tackle every minute
Pack each second full of play,
They live NOW for all that’s in it,
The “jazz babies” of today.

Friday,

“In HisSteps”

Save Where You Can Borrow

The Author of This Book Tells
What He Would Do to The
First Page of a Newspaper

We are making First Mortgage Loans
in this Community
Present Rate 3% on Savings.

Hundreds of Plymouth Mail
readers will recall the interest
ing book entitled “In His Steps"
that created so much interest
back about a quarter of a cen
tury ago.
The other day, in turning over
the pages of The Publishers’ Au
Throw away your musty wisdom.
xiliary, a paper devoted to the
newspaper
business, there ap
Let the Jazz Age show you how
peared an interesting article
To be living while you’re living—
about the author of the book. It
Live and “get your future now"!
pertained to his ideas of what he
would do to the first pages of a
Young folks make mistakes (Who doesn’t?)
newspaper, if he were the editor.
But they know enough to give
The article is so interesting,
Life a chance. Just let the young folks
and so many hundreds of read
Teach you how to laugh and live!
ers of this paper have read his
book, that it is printed in full as
follows:
“Under the headline—“If I Had
a Paper of My Own-----a re
cent issue of the Quill, magazine
of Sigma Delta Chi, carried an
article written by Dr. Charles M.
Sheldon, famous author of the
book, “In His Steps”. Written in
1896, it is said to have had the
widest circulation of any book
excepting the Bible.
‘Sixteen publishers in the
United States and 24 in Europe
have issued editions which have
sold more than 8,000,000 copies in
this country and more than 12,000,000 abroad in 20 languages.
Because the editor of the relig
ious weekly in which “In His
Steps” originally appeared filed
but one copy of the serial instead
of two with the copyright de
partment in Washington, there
by making the copyright defec
tive, Dr. Sheldon has never re
ceived one cent from the publi
cation and sale of the book.
“Back in 1890, Dr. Sheldon
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
edited the Topeka Daily Capital
for one week “as Jesus would
News of Days Gone By
have edited it”. That experiment
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
attracted intense interest and re
quired the sending of mats to
John Schaufele has purchased ning. A large fire was built on outside cities so that the demand
a new Thor No. 4 motor cycle.
the vacant lot opposite the elec for papers could be filled.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pickle of tric light plant and the extin “Editor in chief of the Chris
tian Herald from 1920 to 1925,
Northville visited relatives in guisher with only a pressure of and
a contributing editor since,
town this week.
80 pounds quickly subdued the he has
written nearly 50 other
Miss Rose Hawthorne enter flames.
books. He has been a resident
tained the Five Hundred club at The Globe Furniture company of Topeka since 1889 when he
her home last Tuesday evening. of Northville has just secured
went there to become minister
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Van Hove contract for seating the new of the Central Congregational
and small son of Detroit were chapel of the Leeland Stanford church.
Sunday guests at the Fred University at Palo Alto, Califor
The text of Dr. Sheldon’s ar
Burch home.
nia. The job is of quarter-sawed ticle in the Quill, which is sub
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde oak and will cost in the neigh stantially the same as the ad
pleasantly entertained the Bach borhood of $6000. The freight dress which he delivered before
last Sigma Delta Chi national
elor club at a seven o’clock din alone on the finished product the
convention in Topeka, follows:
ner Thursday evening.
across the continent will be
“If I had a newspaper of my
Ralph Cole has been quite ill about one thousand dollars. The own
and could direct its policy
with pneumonia.
Globe Co. has also a contract for and its general program I would
Mrs. John Root and little seating a new church at Santiago, do a number of things that the
daughter of Greely, Colorado are California.
regular dailies have not tried.
visiting the former’s parents,
“First of all, I would change
The Plymouth Grange initiated
character of the front page.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cole.
a class of 35 into the first and the
Miss Grace Culver of Detroit second degree of the order last At least once a week and per
haps oftener I would print one
was a guest of Miss Alice Safford Saturday.
article and one only on the front
the past week.
Mrs. E. L. Riggs has invited page. I would choose the most
The fire department tried out
important thing that was of vital
the new chemical fire ex Eddy and Newburg post to at interest in the world and em
tinguisher which the village tend the moving picture show, as phasize it. As for example, war is
council has had for some little her guests on Wednesday eve a world subject in which the
time on approval, Monday eve ning.
whole human race is interested.
I would print the facts about
war, its cost in money and in
men and in conduct. And I would
ask the reader of my paper what
he is going to do about it.
“That front page would be
read, every word of it.
PLYMOUTH NINE HAS FIELD Plymouth won firsts, they lacked
“Once a week or oftener I
secondary men to collect enough would put my best editorial on
DAY AT ROCHESTER
seconds and thirds to win the the front page and sign it. It
As the saying goes, the Plym meet. There is a great need of would all be read.
“Then, if I had a newspaper of
outh lads really went to town more track men to round out the
last Tuesday, April 26. Under team even though these may not my own I would define the word
the capable pitching of Jack be good enough to collect firsts. “news”. I would print news in
Hovey, the equally excellent sup The winners of the various proportion to its real impor
port at bat by “Slugger” Leach, events were: Roundtree of Ecorse tance. I would not count it news
and in the field by Wes Hoffman won the 120 yd. high hurdles in if a man ran away with another
who made a double play un 18:2. Mielbeck of Plymouth won man’s wife in Hollywood. I
assisted, the lads triumphed over the 100 yd. dash in 11:3. McMul would print very little scandal
the Rochester nine by the score len from Plymouth won the mile and crime.
“The Crucifixion of Jesus
of six to one.
in 5:19. The .440 yd. dash was
Rochester’s lone run was the won by Kalmback of Plymouth Christ was one of the great
result of a double by Werth, the in 64 seconds. The 200 yard low events of history but the his
Rochester catcher, who, when hurdles were won by Roundtree torian tells it in 460 words. It
the ball popped out of Ray Mar in 23 seconds; Jolliffe won the would take only one-third of the
tin’s glove, took third. A fly ball 220 yd. dash in 25:8. Campion space of a column in a daily
If I printed any account
was lifted by the next batter to Won the 880 yd. run in 2:25 min paper.
Harold Leach who made a super utes; Prough won the Pole Vault of a crime I would always try
human shoestring catch, but as with a jump of 9 feet; Price of to find out the cause of it and the
remedy.
he was off balance could not cut Ecorse put the shot 34 ft. 6 in.
“If I had a daily of my own I
Van Amburg high jumped 5 ft.
off the run at the plate.
want an editor to help me
Plymouth scored three runs in 3 in.; Roundtree brod jumped 19 would
who would know how to inter
the first inning, enough to win ft. 6*6 inches; Ecorse won the pret
news, and tell the reader
880 yard relay in 1 minute and
the game.
what it meant. Human events
44:8 seconds.
need to be understood and every
“ROCKS" LOSE
in the papers what is called
TRACK MEET
The United States prison popu day
news
is not interpreted. This
lation for each 100,000 decreased editor would
have to know about
The second track meet of the from 119 in 1880 to 95 in 1923.
everything and sit up nights.
season was held at Ecorse Tues
“If I had a paper of my own, I
day, April 26 with a very nice Lord Byron, English poet, once would always sign my editorials
crowd attending; it was the first swam the channel of the Darda arid I would have the reporters
defeat of the season for the nelles in an hour and 10 minutes. sign their names so as to be ac
Plymouth trackers.'
The feat was accomplished at the curate and get credit for good
Although Plymouth fought narrowest point of the channel, work.
very hard they were defeated by a mile across, where the current
‘Once a month I would have a
the score of 53 & to 48 2/3. While is swiftest.
special edition telling of all the
good and beautiful things I could
find in my own town about peo
ple and institutions that had any
Sportsmanlike Driving—Road Friction
decent and useful program. I
would gather- together all the
good sayings I could get from
conversation in my town which
would make folks careful about
how they talked and I would em
phasize all the fine things that
made up the place where- my
paper was printed.
“There are a good many other
things I would do if I had a
newspaper of my own. Some of
them might riot work, but some
that I have mentioned, especially
the making over of the front
page, would. And if things didn’t
If the string
work I would not keep repeating
breaks the
If friction “breaks”
them.”
rock flies off.
the car skids off.
Recent surveys indicate that
The above illustration is self-explanatory. It shows the part sewers “run backwards” in four
that friction pays in causing an automobile to skid. It shows the
need for greater caution on curves. It is a practical lesson in the out of 10 American homes. Dry
basement drain traps permit
art of Sportsmanlike Driving.
sewer gas and vermin to enter
(An AAA. Safety Feature Released by Automobile Club of Michigan)
hemes.

25 Years Ago

School News

Each Investor Insured to $5,000
Under Federal Supervision

PLYMOUTH

FederalSavings
I AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

ORGANIZED . ..*919

865 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Michigan

Beyer Pharmacy
9
211 Liberty St.
Stork Guaranteed

Nipples
5c
’^^Origina^Jjatejc^LongJLite.
Med. Size Firstaid

Absorbent
COTTON

Reel-Roll package. Keeps cot
ton clean.

27c
5 c.c. Size Puretezt
KUPOLC

Halibat Liver Oil

PUP

FORTIFIED

Every baby needs this.

©W

50c

Cute. Practical.
Durable.

USAVE wi,fc SAEETY»
DRUG STORE

|

I

DRUG STORE

Plymouth Country Club
Tournament Play
Starts May 9th
Players must qualify to have
handicaps- determined — 25c
will be charged for week-day
qualifying round or 50c on Sat
urday or Sunday.
Team captains are asked to
turn in team members’ names
at once.

For
Your New
Home
USE PERMANENT MATERIALS
Lumber that will last for years and
look like new.
Free plan books for the asking —
complete with plans and many
home suggestions—

Plymouth Lumber
& Coal Co.
O Phone 102
Main Street^-at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

JOHNS-MANVILLE
BUILDING MATERIALS

■H
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CHARLES

GUSTIN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS

Note the New Address:—

634 S Main St—Phone 449
Plymouth. Michigan

Modern machinery is as
important on the farm as
in the factory—
A farm that keeps
up-to-date will show
bigger profits at the
season’s end.
You can use our income purchase plan to mod
ernize your farm this year.

A. R. WEST, Inc.
Phone 136

507 S. Main St, Plymouth

Let us help get
your clothes
ready for summer
Your most delicate summer dress
es will be handled with care and
look like new when we clean and
press them for you—
We call for and deliver
Phone 234

LEGALS
FIRST INSERTION
PETITION TO CHANGE NAME
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, is.—Probate Court for the said
County. Notice is hereby given that I in
tend on the 27th day of June, A. D. 1938,
:en o'clock in the forenoon, to make
application to laid Probate Court for an
order changing my name from GEORGE
ALEXANDER SENTKOWSKI to
GEORGE ALEXANDER SENTON. ac
cording to the provisions of the atatute in
such case made and provided.
Dated: April 29, 1938.
GEORGE ALEXANDER
SENTKOWSKI.
3356 Garfield Ave., Detroit
Apr. 29: May 6, 13.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE McLEAN
and EUNICE A. McLEAN, his wife, of
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
PORATION, A Corporation organized un
der the lawi of the United States of Am
erica, dated December 27, 1934, and re
corded in the office ef the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
January 2, 1935, in Liber 2778 of Mort
gages, on Page 323. and said mortgagee
having elected under the ttpns of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal and
accrued interest thereon due, which elec
tion is does hereby exercise. pursuant to
which there is claimed to be due and un
paid on said mortgage at the date of thia
notice for principal and interest the sum
of Two Thousand Seven Hundred Thirtyfour and 42/100 Dollars ($2,734.42) and
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
i secured by said mortgage

power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY, July 11, 1938 at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding an attorney’s fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Sixty-Two (162)
Daniel Subdivision of part of southeast
quarter of Section 1, Town 1 South
Range 12 East, Gratiot Township, accord
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
40, page 7 plats.
DATED: April 9’. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
FREDERIC T. HARWARD
Attorney for Mortgagee
1103 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
April IS, 22, 29; May 6, I J, 20, 27;
June 3 10 17 24; July 1 8
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by FREDERICK GARLING and FLOR
ENCE GARLING, his wife, and CLIF
TON WOODRY and GLADYS WOOD-

hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed so be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of SIX
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED SEVEN
&. 31/100 DOLLARS ($6607.31) Mnd no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, June 27, 1938 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
“Lot Thirty-five (35), Block "A” Ham
lin and Fordyce’s Subdivision of Out Lot
One (1) of the subdivision of the rear
part of private claim twenty-seven (27):
also lots six (6), seven (7), eight (8) and
nine (9) of Mandlebaum’s Subdivision of
the eastern part of fractional section
thirty-six (36), Town One (I) South,
Range Eleven (11) East, and the eastern
part of fractional section one (1), Town
Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11) East,
also the northerly two and seventy-six
hundredths (2.76) acres of Out Lot Twen
ty-five (25) of the subdivision of the east
part of the Thompson Farm, north of the
_
Grand^ River Road,
according to the plat
liber sixteen (16), page
| DATED • PAnri'l’ 1st intR
"Pill "V'93?.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
April 1 8 15 22 29; May 6 13 20 27;
June 3 10 17 24:

Park, County of Wayne, State of Michigan to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
' rnMPAMv
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
Park, County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, a corporation organized and ex
isting under the laws of the State of
Michigan, dated the Fourteenth day of
December, A.D. 1927, and recorded in the
offico of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
tho 16th day of December, A.D., 1927 in
Liber 2062 of Mortgages, on Page 158,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be ARTHUR J. ABBOTT, Attorney
due and unpaid at the date of this notice, 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
including principal, interest and taxes the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sum of FOUR THOUSAND NINETY
Defaults having been made (and such
TWO 4 49/100 ($4,092,49) Dollars and
defaults having continued for more than
no suit or proceedings at law or in equity ninety
days) in the conditions of a certain
having been instituted to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, mortgage made by MARY HEIM, of the
or any part thereof; now. therefore, notice City of Detroit, Wayne County. Michi
gan.
to
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
is hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, PORATION, a Corporation organized un
and pursuant to the statute of the State der the laws of the United States of Am
erica,
dated
March 2, 1934, and recorded
of Michigan, in such case made and pro
vided, the undersigned will sell at public in the office of the Register of Deeds for
auction to the highest bidder on WED Wayne County, Michigan, on March *
1934,
in
Liber
2694 of Mortgages,
NESDAY, the 20th day of JULY. A.D.
1938, at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Page 249, and said mortgagee having
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con elected under the terms of said mortgage
to
declare
the
entire
principal and accrued
gress Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit, County interest thereon due, which election it does
" Wayne and State of Michigan z(that
.u_. u
. hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is
be
claimed
to
be
due
and unpaid on said
ing the building wherein the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held) the prem mortgage at the date of this notice for
ises described in said mortgage, or sufficient principal, interest, tax advance and insur
ance
advance
the
sum
of Eight Thousand
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal Nine Hundred Fifty-seven and 36/100
eosts allowed by law and provided for in Dollars ($8957.36) and no suit or pro
ceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having been
said mortgage, including attorneys' fees,
which said premises are described as fol instituted to recover the debt secured by
lows : AH • that certain piece or parcel of said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
land situate in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, described power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
as follows, to-wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven State of Michigan in such ease made and
(197) Chester Heights Subdivision, being provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that
on TUESDAY. June 21, 1938 at
a part of the S.
of the S. W. % of
Section 4, and the N. W. >4 of the N. W. 12:00 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard
STATE OF MICHIGAN
14 of Section 9, T. 1, S, R. 11 E. Green Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
The Circuit Court for the County of field Township, Wayne County, Michigan. entrance to the Wayne County Building in
Wayne In Chancery
Plat recorded July 8. 1920, Liber 42. Page the City of Detroit, County ol Wayne,
Michigan (that being the place of holding
MYRON E. MAWHORTER and MAR- 49, Plats.
ILLA E. MAWHORTER, his wife.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
Dated: April 9, 1938
Plaintiffs,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
to the highest bidder of the premauction
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
'I WALTER
HUET.
KEZIA
STARK- ______
________________
' ises described in said mortgage, or so much
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG,
WEATHER,
ALBERT
O.
. thereof as may be necessary to pay the
STARK- j Attorney for Mortgagee
] amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
WEATHER.
GEORGE
A.
.. „ I 1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
WEATHER. HALLEN MAR STARK Detroit, Michigan
j sums which may be paid by the under
WEATHER. DWIGHT STARKWEA
signed at or before said sale for taxes
April 15. 22. 29: May 6.
THER. JOHN FREDERICK STARKi and/or insurance on said premises, and
June 3 10 17 24: July 1 8
WEATHER, JOHN BERDAN,
also
I all other sums paid by the undersigned,
! with interest thereon, pursuant to law
known as John Bewan, HANNAH BER
DAN, his Wife, also known as Hannah
[and to the terms of said mortgage, and
• all legal costs, charges and expenses, inBewan. or their unknown heirs, devisees. c-itr-cwir
legatees and assigns,
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
I eluding an attorney's fee, which premises
Defendants,
Attorney for Mortgagee
, are described as follows:
At a session of said Court held in the ‘226"30 D?1?? Bank Bld* ■
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Court House at the City of Detroit on the Detroit, Michigan
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
8tlL JJX.
A’
,*?38 —
.
|
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly dePRESENT: Hon. DeWitt H. Merriam,
I scribed as:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Circuit Judge.
Lot Forty-six (46) Harry A. Bell FemOn reading and filing the Bill of Com
dale Gardens Subdivision of Lot Four (4)
Defaults hi __ ,,Srf
___ ____
£ ™
SIS I '"d
L°' K" <S> »< Pbt °‘
plaint in said cause and the affidavits of
Plaintiffs attached thereto, from which it defaults having continued for
1
Nine
of the Shipyard Tract, in the
ninety days) in the conditions of
satisfactorily appears to the Court that the tain
r.nrl ! City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
mortgage made by JOHNSON, Gor
Defendants above named or their unknown
State
of
Michigan,
according to the re
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, are don and Ruth, his wife, of Detroit. Wayne corded plat thereof as recorded in Liber
proper and necessary parties Defendant County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' 41 of Plats, Page 31, Wayne County
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
in the above entitled cause and:
Records;
together
with
the hereditaments
It further appearing that after diligent organized under the laws of the United and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
search and inquiry it cannot be ascertained States of America, dated May 4, 1936, and DATED: March 18. 1938.
and it is not known whether or not De recorded in the office of the Register of
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
fendants are living or dead, or where any Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
of them may reside if living and if dead, May 8th 1936, in Liber 2909 of Mortgages, ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
whether they Have personal representatives on Page 59, and said mortgagee having Attorney for Mortgagee
or heirs living or where they or some of elected under the terms of said mortgage 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
them may reside and further that the pres to declare the entire principal and accrued
Mar 25: Apr 1 8 15 22 29; May 6
ent whereabouts of said Defendants are interest thereon due, which election it does
13, 20 27; June 3 10 17
unknown and that the names of the per hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
sons who are included therein under the is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
title of unknown heirs, devisees, legatees principal
and interest the sum of Two
and assigns cannot be ascertained after
Four
Hundred
Twenty-two ANDREW C. BAIRD.
diligent search and inquiry, on motion of Thousand
Attorney for Mortgage*
Hal P. Wilson, one of the attorneys for Dollars and 47/100 ($2,422.47) and
Plaintiffs, it is ordered 'that said Defend suit or proceeding at law or in equity 520 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
ants and their unknown heirs, devisees, having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
legatees and assigns, cause their appear thereof;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ances to be entered in this cause within
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
three months from the date of this order,
Defaults having been made (and such
and in default thereof that said Bill of power of sale contained in said mortgage
defaults having continued for more than
Complaint be taken as confessed by the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety
days) in the conditions of a cer■aid Defendants, their unknown heirs, de of Michigan in such cue made and pro arn mortgage made by Albert A. Crumley
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
visees, legatees and assigns.
v- Crumley, his wife, of
It is further ordered that within twenty that on July 12th, 1938 at 12:00 o'clock the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Micbdays Plaintiffs cause a copy of this order high noon. Eastern Standard Time at the SSk2S.»%?,ME 2WNER8’ LOAN COR
to be published in the Plymouth Mail, a southerly or Congress St. entrance to the PORATION. a Corporation organized un
newspaper printed, published and cir Wayne County Building in the City of der the laws of the United States of
culated in said county, such publication Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that America, dated April 26th. 1934, and re
to be continued therein once each week being _ the place of holding Circuit Court corded in the office of the Register of
in said County) said mortgage will be Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
for six weeks in succession.
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to May 11th. 1934. in Liber 2714 of Mort
DeWITT H. MERRIAM,
tiie highest bidder of the premises described gages. on Page 45, and said mortgagee hav
Circuit Judge
in said mortgage, or to much thereof as ing elected under the terms of said mort
A true copy.
may be necessary to pay the amount due gage to declare the entire principal and
Vernon L. Kerwin,
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which accrued interest thereon due, wtich elec
Deputy Clerk.
tion it does hereby exercise, pursuant to
TAKE NOTICE, that this suit, in which may be paid by the undersigned at or which there ia claimed to be due and
the foregoing order was duly made, in before said sale for taxes and/or insurance unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
volves and is brought to quiet title to the on said premises, and all other sums paid this notice for principal, interest. taxes
following described piece or parcel of land by the undersigned, with interest thereon, and repairs the sum of Nine Thousand
situated and being in the Township of pursuant to law and to the terms of said Nme Hundred Forty-Two and 30/100
Plymouth, County of Wayne, State of mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and Dollars ($9942.30) and no suit or proceed
Michigan, described as the West one-half expenses, including an attorney's fee, ing at law or in equity having been insti(54) of tho Northeast one-quarter (%) of which premises are described as follows:
the debt secured by-said
That certain piece or parcel of land
Section 33, Town 1 South, Range 8 East
«tiiated in the City of Detroit. County
GUY W. MOORE and
bribed511*’- M*c™**n' more particularly do- _______________________________ "y*s:
HAL P. WILSON,
Attornejrs foe Plaintiffs.
Lot five (5), Block three (5). Robert StaM of Michigan in such case made and
3827
M. Grradley’s Addition to Robert M. provided, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
t on Monday the 16th day of May. 1938
Detroit, Michigan
Grindleya Subdivision of part of Private
12:00 o’clock neon. Eastern Standard
April 22 29; May 6 13 20 27
Qaim #260, lying south of the center of
m at tii* Southerly or Congress 8tt**t
“®*J**“ Boulevard, Springwdls, and re- entrance to the Wayne County BuOding
subdivision of part of the south portion in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
of said subdivision, according to the plat Michigan (that bring the place of holding
thereof recorded in Kber #16, page No. 7, Circuit Court in aatd County) said mortPlatt
’till be fossclossd^b^a sale.a pubKc
FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
DATED: April 1, 1958.
auction to the highest t
r of the prsmAttorney for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
1103 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
— as aforesaid. ___
EUGENE G. DONOHOE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
sums which may be paid by the
Attorney for Mortgagee
—led at or before said sale for
1226-30 Dime Bank Bldg,
taxes and/or insurance on said premises,
Defaults having been made in the con Detroit, Michigan
and all other sum* paid by the under
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
April 8 IS 22 29; May 6 13 20 27; signed.
with
interest thereon, pursuant to
Caamer C. Miller and Alice Miller, his
June 3 10 17 24; July 1
law and to the terms of-said mortgage, and
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
all legal costs, charges and expenses, inty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
cludmg
an
attorney’s
fee, which premiss*
[ON
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
are described as follows:
organized under the laws of the United
That certain piece or pared of land sit
States of America, dated November 21, J. RU8LING CUTLER. Attorney
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
1933, and recorded in the office of the
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
rived as:
Michigan, on December 7. 1935. in Liber
Defaults having been made in the con
Lot Forty-nine (49) of Ardenwood Sub
2874 of Mortgages, on Page 581, and said
done of a certain mortgage made by division of Lots A^ B. and part of Lot
----- tgagee having elected under the terms MAURICE B. MANASON AND SEL C. of John M. Dwyer’s Acri "...........
of'"
the northeast onesaid mortgage to declare the entire MA MANASON. his wife, of the City of of the south one-halff of
principal and accrued interest thereon due, Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to quarter of the
which election it does hereby exercise, HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORA southeast one-quarter of the southeast onepursuant to which there is
to be TION, a Corporation organised under quarter of Section 9. town 1 South, Range
II
East.
Greenfidd
Township,
now City
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the the law* of the United States of America,
date of this notice for principal and in- dated January 13th, 1936, and recorded of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan. ac
cording to the plat recorded in Liber 43,
“*• ?am °f Four Thousand Five in die office of the Register of Deeds for page
2.
of
Plat*.
Wayne
County
Records.
Hundred Nmety-five and 55/100 Dollars, Wayne County, Michigan, on January 16th
DATED: Febniarv 14th. 1938.
($4,595.55) and no suit or
1936, in Liber 2884 of Mortgages, on
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
■ equity having bees instituted
517, and said mortgagee having
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the debt secured by said me
of T”
said mortgage
-----2—. -----■ r —.------. T
----------Ti ANDREW C. BAIRD.
to declare the entire principal and aceroed Attorney for Mortgagee
interest thereon due, which election it doe* 520 Dim* Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on MONDAY. JULY 25, 1938 at
twelvo o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Ninety-one (91) Louis C. Miller's
Subdivision in Redford Village, on the
Northwest Quarter (%) of Section Fif
teen (15). in Town One (1) South, Range
Ten (10) East, according to the plat
thereof recorded in Liber 28. Pa;t? 34 of
Plats, Wayne County Records.
Dated: April 29. 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
April 29; May 6 13 20 27; June 3,
10, 17. 24: July 1 8 15 22.
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SECOND INSERTION

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
1300 Northville Road

Plymouth, Mich.

TELEPHONE RATES
HAVE BEEN REDUCED IN
FIVE SUCCESSIVE YEARS
t

—1934-1938 —

FOURTH INSERTION

ELEVENTH INSERTION

•

•

*

Those reductions, made in the faee of
substantially increased labor and
material costs and taxes, moan an
annual saving of more than $3,000,000
to Michigan telephone users
The handset telephone charge was,
reduced and then eliminated. Rural,
line rates were reduced. Service con
nection and various other charges were
cut sharply. And there have been 17
items of reduction in long distance
rates, many of them applying to intra
state calls, in the past 11 years.
,
There is a type of telephone service to
fit every need and every pocketbook.
< We will gladly give you details about
now cheaply you can have telephone
service if you will call, write or visit
the Telephone Business Office.

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Page II
THIRTEENTH

INSERTION

Why not use
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more then
ninety days) in the conditions of a ctrtain mortgage made by STANLEY MACHURSKI and ROSE MACHURSKI.
his wife, of the City of Melvindale, Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organised under the laws of the United
States of America, dated February 14th.
1935, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on February 21st, 1935, in
Liber 2797 of Mortgages, on Page ISO,
and said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of thia notice for principal
and interest the sum of TWO THOU
SAND
SIX
HUNDRED
NINETYONE and 22/100 DOLLARS ($2,691.22)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
. jwer of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, May 3rd, 1938 at twelve
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress St. entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premise* de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Melvindale. County
of Wayne. Michigan, more particularly
described as:
Lot Eighty-Five (85) LONE STAR
SUBDIVISION of Lot Five (5) of the
Subdivision of the Estate of John Patow,
deceased, on the South part of the East
half (54) of Private Claim Thirty-Five
(35) and Four and Eighty-Three Hun
dredths (4.83) feet on the West part of
Private Claim Thirty-Two (32) North of
and adjoining the Wabash Railroad, also
of Lots One (1) to Four (4), Sixty-Six
(66) to Sixty-Nine (69), One Hundred
Sixteen (116) to One Hundred Nineteen
(119), One Hundred Sixty-Nine (169) and
One Hundred Seventy (170), all inclusive,
of Oakborn Rouge Subdivision of part of
Lot Five (5) Burbank Estate Subdivision
of part of Private Claim Thirty-Five (35),
Ecorse Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber Forty-Eight
(48). Page Sixty-Nine (69) of Plats,
Wayne County Records.
DATED: February 4th, 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made (and such de
fault having continued for more than ninety
(90) days) in the terms and conditions of
a certain mortgage made by ROZALIA
RACZKOWSKI, Divorced, of the City of
Hamtramck, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan,
as
Mortgagor,
to
HOME
OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the laws of
the United States of America, as Mortga
gee, dated April 10, 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on April 23,
1934, in Liber 2708 of Mortgages, page
120, and said Mortgagee having elected
under the terms and conditions of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon, due, which
election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
sum of TWO THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED
FIFTEEN
DOLLARS
AND FIFTY NINE CENTS ($2,815.59)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof, notice is hereby given that
virtue of the power of sale contained
... said mortgage and pursuant to the
statutes of the State of Michigan in such
case made and provided, on • MONDAY,
the 2nd day of May, A. D. 1938, at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction to the highest bidder
at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich
igan (that being the building in which the
Circuit Court for Wayne County is held),
of the premises described in said mort
gage, or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to pay the amount due on said mort
gage as aforesaid and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned, at
or before said sale, for taxes and/or in
surance on said premisez, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
of said mortgage, and all legal costa,
charges ani expenses, including an attor
ney’s fee allowed by law, which premises
are described as follows, to-wit:
Premises and property situated in the
City of Hamtramck, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered Two Hundred Sixty
seven (267) of William Y. Hamlin’s Sub
division of Lots Nineteen (19) and Twenty
(20) of Holbrook’s Subdivision of Quarter
(%) Section Forty-two (42), Ten Thou
sand Acre Tract, Detroit and Hamtramck,
according to the plat thereof recorded In

SUN-GLO

PAINT

in your home this year for decorating. It will
outwear ordinary wall paints.
SELECT YOUR WALLPAPER HERE
— Everything to brighten up your home —

HOLLAWAY’S
263 Union Street

Phone 28

Re-Roof and
Re-Side Your
House Now-This Eliminates Painting

No Money Down

Small Monthly Payments

FREE ESTIMATES

Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co
Phone 242

673 So. Main St.

Plymouth, Michigan

SEEDS - FEEDS
FERTILIZERS
Just Phone 107
Prompt delivery assured and
and another season will be
under way — others have
found it pays to use our seeds
because they always grow—
Why not try them on your
farm this year.

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

oi, Wayne County Records.
Dated at Detroit, Michigan,
February 4, 1938.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
O’BRIEN A NERTNEY, Attorneys,
3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Reg. meeting, Friday, May 6
Edwin A. Schrader. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec’y

4

_ but TODAY,
miles
in 5 are Stop and Go
TOP for a crossing ... stop

Meeting Second
Monday of
Each Month

. . . and every
Sstopforcana truck
waste enough gaso

Jewell a Blalcb

line to drive a third of a aiile!
While traffic authorities plan
tomorrow's cities and high
ways, Shell engineers have
developed a fuel, Super-Shell,
to meet today’s driving prob
lem today! They have found a
way to rearrange the chemical
structure of gasoline . . . actu
ally to balance it.
Automotive engineers use

Hull

Howard Eckles. Commander
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion Hall
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.
Harry Hosfaack, Adjutant

the term "motor-digestible”
to describe Super-Shell,
because at all speeds it is con
verted so quickly, so com
pletely into power.
You’ll cut the cost of your
stop and go by the regular use
of Super-Shell.
Drive into our sta
tion and let us tell
you about it.

SUPER-Sl

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
Plymouth,

Michigan.
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FOR SALE — Super Peat Moss.
ATTENTION
ODD FELLOW NOTICE
Wanted
Genuine peat moss, not muck,
Wanted, good clean used furni All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
5 cu. yd. loads delivered $15.00.
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc and their families are cordially
10 cu. yd. loads, delivered $25.00. WANTED—Housework to do by tion sale last Tuesday each invited to the celebrating of the
Oxford Peat Co. Inquire Mrs. day or hour. Inquire at 634 month. Private sales anytime. I.O.O.F. anniversary at the I.O.O.
Irvin street.
lt-p Terms, cash. Harry C. Robinson, F. hall, Tuesday evening, May 3.
Dailey, 409 Plymouth road.
FOR SALE — White rabbits,
auctioneer. 857 Penniman avenue. A good program will be rendered
32t2p
breeders or meat, alive or 1
For Sale
WANTED—Man
35
years
old Phone 203-W.________ 1July-’38 with refreshments.
lt-c
dressed. D. J. Elliott, 1727 Ann
SALE—Field grown peren wants work, any kind, any
FOR SALE—Girl’s spring coat, Arbor road. Phone 7100F5. lt-p FOR
TRUCKING
nial plants, lupins, English
LAWN WORK—PHONE 344-J
time. Plymouth Phone 540-W. For general
size 8. 292 Farmer street, lt-p
cement work or We have good black dirt and
primrose,
trolis,
scabiosa
fishlt-p
FOR SALE—Good building lot
trucking service, call John Ja- sod and do filling, grading, sod
carnations, grass pinks,
FOR SALE—Fox Terrier dog.
on Evergreen avenue. Charles eri, treeclematis
32-tf-c ding, seeding, top dressing, etc.
paniculata, hy WANTED — To buy 2-wheel cobs, phone 339-W.
1365 Sheridan avenue.
lt-c F. Bennett, 659 Ann Arbor phlox,
brid
delphinium
and
many
Our work can not be improved
trailer
about
4x7
feet.
1135
Trail.
lt-p
BLACK DIRT A-l
others.
All
strong
thrifty
plants.
lower left apart Fill dirt, two different kinds; and we refer you to our many
FOR SALE—Lot on Evergreen.
William, 2 plants for 25 Starkweather,
satisfied customers. William Wel
Sunset subdivision. Call 368 FOR SALE-^-3-piece overstuffed Sweet
ment.
lt-P
also
good
dry
wood.
Milan
cents. Flower Acres Nursery,
ler.
33-tf-c
living room suite, $15.00. 9603
North Harvey street.
3O-t3-p
road, Northville. Phone WANTED—Man would like pa Frank, 1275 Palmer avenue.
Newburg road, comer Ann Beck
Phone 559-J.
it-p
33t3p
MEMORIALS
FOR SALE—Field grown clumps Arbor Trail.
lt-p 7139F3.
per hanging or painting to do
By Joseph L. Amet & Son. Ann
delphinium. 2600 East Base
in exchange for an auto
BINGO!
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
Line road, Northville. 33-2t-p FOR SALE—An electric meat FOR SALE—Field grown peren
mobile. Phone 7142-F4.
lt-c Only two more weeks of Bingo Michigan’s largest manufacturers
slicer. Frank Draganski, cor nial plants, lupins, English prim
left
at
the
Odd
Fellow’s
temple.
of
World’s best Granite and
FOR SALE—Piano, $7.00. Inquire ner Newburg road and Warren
rose, trolis, scabiosa fisheri.
tree carnations, grass pinks, WANTED—Lake cottage for sea Get your chance on the big $250 Marble. Visit our plant and show
243 North Mill street. Phone
avenue.
lt-p phlox,
son. Must be near by. Rea cruise. May 4 and 11. Don’t miss room. Free transportation. No
9 varieties: clematis pan
474-M.
lt-c
sonable and good bathing. In h.___ _____ _____________ lt-p obligation. Ben R. Gilbert. 959
FOR SALE—Used washing ma iculata, hybrid delphinium and
Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Vacant lot on Ann chines in A-l condition, from
many others. All strong thrifty quire phone 349.
street, 50x120. Cash Terms.
NOTICE
$10.00 and up. Phone 7145-F5. plants. Sweet William. 2 plants
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
On
and
after
this
date,
April
29,
Call at 183 Union street.
ltc 34091 Pine Tree road.
WANTED—Desirable
6or
7for
25
cents.
Flower
Acres
lt-c
taught by appointment by the
Nursery. Beck road. Northville. room house in or near Plym I will not be responsible for any Dancing
Baileys, formerly on the
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor,
Phone 7139F3.
32t2c
outh. Address Plymouth Mail, debts contracted my any one but stage and exhibiting for the lead
FOR
SALE
—
Wood-furnace
and
ready to go. Call at Mastick’s
Box H-l.
lt-p myself.
chunks, slab wood, fireplace and
ing ballrooms of the country.
garage, Plymouth. Phone 540Fred Drews.
cook stove. Don Horton, Ann FOR SALE—By owner. 7-room
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
W.
lt-p
Arbor road, between P. M. R. R. house on 50x147 lot. Full base WANTED—Housework by day.
tap dancing. It will be worth your
Good worker; or washing and Earl Masiick Spring Specials while to give us an interview. Lo
and Haggerty highway. 32tfc ment. Good furnace. Lots of
FOR SALE—Baled hay, first and
We
have
a
good
stock
of
used
shrubs,
good
lawn;
2-car
gar
cated at 132 Randolph street,
ironing to do at my home; al
second cutting. Delbert King, FOR SALE—Pink, white and
age. This property will be va so plain sewing. Phone 7142- cars. Priced at $15.00 to $400.00. Northville. Phone 35-J._____ ltfc
first house north on Beck road yellow water lilies; also three
cant May 1, at 1217 West Ann F4.
lt-c1 All exceptional Bargains. Ann
off Penniman.
lt-p
NOTICE
inside doors, suitable for gar Arbor street. Must be cash sale
Arbor road at South Main street,
Blank policies of the Insurance
age house. William Micol, 670 at $3500. Investigate for your
Plymouth, Phone 540-W.
lt-c
FOR SALE—White Chester pigs,
Company of North America hav
Forest avenue, phone 232-J. 1 self. Then inquire 12215 Middle WANTED — Floor sanding and
6 weeks old: also Holstein heif
filling floors. Old floors made IF YOU WANT TO PLAY SOFT ing disappeared from the for
Belt road, near Plymouth road.
er. 16 months old. 14260 Farm FOR SALE—Indian motorcycle.
to look like new. Quick service,
ball, report at Riverside Park mer agency of Karl W. Hillmer at
31-t3-p
ington road.
32t2p
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Good tires. License, $35.00.
Sunday morning, at 10:00 a.m. Plymouth, Michigan, their use is
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or All former Plymouth Hard unauthorized and property own
Earl S. Mastick, Ann Arbor at FOR SALE—Beautiful home site,
FOR SALE—2 Jersey heifers, 9
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
South Main street, Plymouth.
and 11 months old. Walter E.
ware players are requested to ers are hereby warned against
10 acres. 3 of timber. Spring
29tfc meet
lt-c water. Artistically formed lay near Newburg road.
Dethloff, 1610 Five Mile road.
at the same time. lt-c their acceptance as follows: Fire
Policies Nos. 50072 to 50080 in
________________________ lt-p FOR SALE—Three-burner Per of rolling land on State road.
one to plant I WILL CLEAN YOUR UPHOL- clusive.« Insurance Company of
6 miles from Plymouth. Price WANTED—Some
FOR SALE—Work horse. Inquire fection oil stove with porcelaip
gardens
on
vacant
lots.
Will
33-t3c
stered furniture, a 2-piece suite North America.
$1000:
lot
in
Grandale
Gar
back.
Cheap
if
sold
at
once.
of Fred Rocker, first house
give free use of land and the
for $7.50; Cogswell chair, $3.00,
just off Plymouth road,
Guy Dunn, 345 Ann Arbor dens.
south of Main street on Ann
can have all he pro or any other piece at a nom MALE, INSTRUCTION. Reliable
$400.00; 7-acre deep vein of grower
lt-p
Arbor road.
lt-p | street.
men
to
take
up
Air
Condition
duces.
The
only
requirement
is
inal price. M. Alguire, Phone
medium to fine grade gravel,
ing and Electric Refrigeration.
that the person cultivating the 7100F31.
33-tf-c
reserved for offer from buyer
FOR SALE—Living room and
Prefer men now employed and
lots keep all weeds down. See
who knows value and willing
1 dining room set. Frigidaire and
Fred
D.
Schrader.
lt-p
M. E. LADIES’ AID MAY Break mechanically • inclined, with
to pay the price. Phone Oliver
i other household articles. Will
fair education and willing to
fast, Tuesday, May 3, 12:30 p.m.
Dix. Plymouth 7122-F2. Loca
sacrifice. 1472 West Ann Arbor.
train spare time to become ex
at church auditorium. Good
tion. one mile south of Salem WANTED—Capable office girl.
lt-p
perts in installation and ser
Must
be
able
to
take
dictation,
menu, program, May-pole and
on Five Mile road.31-tf-c
type, and do general office rou crowning of May queen. Price vice work as well as planning,
FOR SALE—Three large lots ad
estimating, etc. Write giving
tine.
Should
be
able
to
accept
jacent to Burroughs factory for
[
35
cents.
lt-c
For Rent
age, present occupation. Util
all responsibility in answering
the price of one. By owner,
ities Inst., c/o Plymouth Mail.
CASH PAID
correspondence and dealing
write Plymouth postoffice Box FOR RENT—Rooms. 1062 Church
[Cash
paid
for
past
due
accounts
with
public
after
becoming
ac
No.
214.
lt-p
% mile north of Farmington,
street.
lt-p! quainted with work. State ex and notes receivable. Minimum
Va mile west of Orchard Lake FOR SALE—You can buy for the
UPHOLSTERING
age, qualifications, $50.00. Michigan Adjustment Co., I will re-upholster
RENT—A small apartment, • perience,
road on Ten Mile road at 12:30
two-piece
price of one lot, three lots ad FOR
655 South Woodward avenue, living room suite, your
centrally
located.
Inquire
at j etc., in letter to Box 180, The Birmingham,
12 Holstein and Guernsey
of a standard
jacent to the Burroughs fac 242 Elizabeth street.
Michigan.
28tfc
Plymouth
Mail.lt-c
lt-c I
Cows; 2-year-old Belgian stal
size, in any of a very large sel
tory. Write owner, c/o P. O.
lion, Porath stock. 1600 lbs.;
Box 214, Plymouth, Mich, lt-p
STAHLIN’S FAMOUS PEONIES ection of covers for $45.00, I re
FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms
T-year-old roan mare, colt by
Lost
can now be purchased at the tie all springs, replace springs
1700 lbs.; 10-year-old FOR SALE—Certified seed pota for light housekeeping. Modern.
Haggerty and Tyler that are broken or weak, re-webb
743 Virginia Ave.
32tfc LOST—Beagle hound, black face nurseries,
_ a mare, 1600 lbs. 1 yearling,
toes: Irish cobblers, russet
roads. Small division or whole if necessary, check frame for
1 two-year-old colt. Quantity
rurals, Katahdins and Chipand blanket with chain. Leon clump—30 varieties; also ever weak places and repair, renew all
baled straw, 10 ton loose al
cushion springs, varnish all wood
pewas. L. Clemens, LeVan road. FOR-RENT—Unfurnished rooms
ard Millross.
lt-c
green trees and shrubs. 33-t3-c parts.
for light housekeeping. 375 Roe
falfa, 400 bu. seed oats. All
Guarantee the furniture as
Phone 7145F4.
26t8p
street.
ltc■ LOST—Accidentally dropped on ANNOUNCING A NEW SERVICE good as new. M. Alguire. 1736 Joy
kinds farm tools. 2 Interna
FOR
SALE
or
RENT—Five
acres
tional tractors, plows and disc
road, one mile south and half
In
Plymouth,
window
clean
the
pavement
in
front
of
Mrs.
FOR
RENT—Fields.
Inquire
of
j
mostly fruit of all kinds at 128
—1 Fordson tractor and tools.
storm sashes removed, mile west of Mayflower hotel.
Mrs. Fred Schroder, 1535 : Dickerson’s millinery shop, ing.
Schoolcraft road. See owner,
2 farm wagons. Manure
29tfc
Saturday afternoon, April 23, screens hung, house cleaning, Phone 7100F31.
Starkweather avenue, Plym
628 Fairbrook, Northville, Ph.
spreader, cultivators. 3 Sets
interior and exterior. Free es
a
small
black
change
purse,
outh.
33-t2-p
464.
lt-p
double harness. 4 swarms of
containing a sum of money. timates. Phone 7145F5. 33-tf-c
FOR SALE—Vacant lots, Sub FOR RENT—Upper fiat, 3 large Finder please return to Mrs.
HAT SALE
division near Wayne county rooms and bath, $25.00 includ M. M. Willett, 784 Holbrook I have one lot of hats to sell for
TERMS—CASH
airport. Inquire 941 Mill street
ing heat, light, bath and water. avenue. Phone 373-R. Reward. I $1, beginning tomorrow (Satur
or phone 634-J, Plymouth.
248 Union street.
lt-p
H-P day) and continuing all next
33-t2-p
(week. Some wonderful values.
ELMER DOHNEY
RENT—6 rooms and bath,
;You better see them. Mrs. C. O.
Found
Owner
FOR SALE—72-inch enamel sink, FOR
at
578
W.
Ann
Arbor.
Available
high chair, music cabinet, piano May 1st. Ray Baker. Phone FOUND—Bill fold containing j Dickerson. 842 Penniman. lt-p
Dispersal Sale
stool, bookcases, paintings,
}
Last Call For Spring Orders
Northville
222.
32t2c
i
driver’s license and cash. Call
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auc.
rugs, tools, dishes. 137 Union
'For Stark Bros, and Luther Bur
street.
lt-p FOR RENT—35 acres on Hag 396-W._________________ lt-p bank Fruit and Shade trees,
highway between School
hedge, flowers and
FOR SALE—Durham bull, 18 gerty
Miscellaneous (shrubbery,
craft and Five Mile roads.
roses, call Dearborn 0734-W or
Fuller Brush
months old, also team of horses Phone
You will go more and
466
or
107._______
27tfc
|
write
F.
A.
Meng,
3814 Academy General Delivery, Plymouth
team of mules. 5344 North
AUTHORIZED SALES and avenue, Dearborn.
lt-p
road, about five FOR RENT—4-room apartment, FOR
service
on
Hoover
Vacuum
miles this sum a Territorial
miles west of Plymouth. lt-p furnished, reconditioned. Price cleaners, call Conner Hardware
33-t4-p
mer at a lower ! FOR SALE—New and rebuilt $30.00. 1915 Northville road.lt-c store._____
motors: re-winding and repair
BAPTIST LADIES’ MOTHER’S
ing of all makes. Wholesale to
cost with
tea, church parlors, Thurs
dealers. All work guaranteed. FOR REN T—Large pleasant Day
room suitable for one or two. day, May 5 from 2:00 to 4:00
160. Electric Motor Shop,
Centrally located. 299 Eliza p.m. Admission 25 cents. lt-c
TEXACO GASOLINE Phone
382 Ann street.
23-tf-c
beth.
lt-p
AMATEUR SHOW
SALE—House and lot in
$3.50 and your old gen FOR
Plymouth. Will take one or FOR RENT — One furnished Circle No. 4, Presbyterian church,
erator will get you a
two acres and small cash pay apartment and one sleeping Friday, May 13, 1938 at 8:00 p.m.
Fresh, lean and meaty.
”
ment, for quick sale. Box 28,
room. Private entrance. 461 Admission, 15 cents. Bring music.
rebuilt one, with a new
Plymouth Mail.
lt-p
Jener Place.
lt-p _____________ __________ lt-c
guarantee.
Armour Star Skinned
FOR SALE—Team of horses. FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms WASHING MACHINES and v
harness. Late seed po and bath. No children. Private cuum cleaners repaired. Pho,
ALL CARS REPAIRED Double
tatoes. 2 land rollers. 2 2-horse
160. Electric Motor Shop. 3
entrance. 1083 Starkweather.
23-tl
cultivators. 40954 Warren ave
lt-p Ann street.
New and Used
nue, comer Haggerty high
Finest Sugar Cured 14- to 16 lbs.
WOOL WANTED
way.
lt-p FOR RENT—Room to business
Parts
pay highest market pi
girl. Newly decorated. Excel Will
FOR SALE — Gladiolus bulbs.
Phone or write us before
lent
location.
Garage
if
de
Choice new stock of leading
sell. Vreeland Fur Co.. Wa
Tires - Batteries
varieties, by the dozen or hun sired. 209 Ann street, comer Lake. Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
Williams. Phone 289-R.
lt-p
dred. C. D. Branigin, Green
DEAD or ALIVE!
Radiators
Valley Farm. 18080 Newburg
road. Phone 7123F5.
32t3p FOR RENT — Furnished light Farm animals collected promp
Repeating last week’s special with the same high
housekeeping rooms. Lights, Sunday service. Phone COLLI
24-HOUR
FOR SALE—3 lots, Mary K. Hillheat, water, private bath. Front to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
quality and the same low price.
TOW SERVICE
mer Sub. 50x161. $300 each.
entrance. No children. 154 Un Dead Stock Company.
i:
Small payment (20% down). ion street.
lt-p
PHONE 74
Easy terms. P. $. Cobb, 29
YOU GET THE BEST
Central apartments, Lansing, FOR RENT—Pleasant sleeping WASHING MACHINE or VAC876 Fralick St.
Michigan.
lt-c
CUUM CLEANER REPAIRING
All Select Cuts, lb. 23c
rooms
for
men.
Comfortable
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
at the Plymouth Repair Shop.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE— beds, upstairs. Balcony. Tub Phone 7145-F5.
26-tf-c
and shower; continuous hot
Ideal six-room house and camp
car; prefer house painted, an water. Garage if desired. Board
BICYCLES
in neighborhood. Phone 362.
other car repaired or acreage.
and used. Complete stock of
lt-c New
Balance as rent. 1361 Sheridan
quality bicycles ip, all sizes. Low
avenue, Plymouth.
lt-p
est prices. Expert repairing on all
All lean meat, sugar cured, lb.
FOR RENT—Furnished 2-room makes. Everything for the bi
Our own hickory smoked.
FOR SALE or TRADE—42-inch
kitchenette apartment. Rede cycle: tires, parts, accessories.
kitchen sink with left hand
corated. Light, heat and hot Reliable Bicycle Shop, 21532
drain board, complete with
water furnished. $6.00 a week. Grand River, in Redford. Open
faucets and trap; baby buggy,
555 Starkweather.
ltc evenings. 7:30.
30-10t-p
50-foot wood picket fence. 1319
Northville road.
lt-p

Classified. Ads

Auction Sale!

TUESDAY, MAY 3rd

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this oppor
tunity to thank all our friends
who were so kind to us during
our recent bereavement.
Mrs, George Weed
Vernon Weed
Mrs. Gar Evans

The emancipation proclama
tion is in the new Archives.
Building at Washington.
Belgium is the leading export
market for American passenger
automobiles, while Japan is the
chief truck market.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of dear
Father and Mother who departed
this life April 17th, 1916 and
April 15, 1925.
Over the river they beckon to
me. The loved ones who have
gone to the farther side, The
gleam of their snowy robes I see.
But their voices are drowned in
the rushing tide. Over the river,
the mystic river, the angel of
death has carried thee.
Their daughter,
Mrs. William Powell

WHILE
THEY
LAST
Your choice of

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Pearl B.
Smith, who passed away two
years ago, April 30, 1936.
You bid no one a last farewell,
You said good-bye to none,
Your living heart had ceased
to beat,
Before we knew you were
gone,
Every day we sadly miss you:
Deeply do we feel our loss;
Lonely in our home without
you.
Help us, O God to bear our
cross.
Sleep on dear Pearl, and take
thy rest:
God called you home when he
thought best.
Sadly missed by your mother,
sister and three brothers.

4— 1934 Ford Tudors,
$175.00
5— 1933 Ford Coups
and Tudors, $125.00

In Sumatra, the Batak dentist
does the work in the open mar
ket with the patient lying flat
on his back.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

2—1932 Ford Coupes
and Tudors,
$99.00
Also a wide selection of
various makes of cars
from 31 down - priced
exceptionally low for
one week.

Tel. 130

spiciMr
VALUCS

DinniR

lt-p

Why Not Surprise Motherwith a beautiful cake —
we’ll put in her favorite
filling and decorate it in
any color you want—

Order Yours
Right Now

Sanitary Bakery
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

Here are Real Values for You ...
Pet or Carnation

lb, ICc MILK

Pork Ribs

23c

Harasses

<■
a! ansi

3

Cane Sugar

25

Dog FOOCl Brand 4 cans 19°

Sweet Pickle Pork* IT Miracle Whip

lb 19c

Pot Roast

Plymouth
Replacement
Parts

An Ideal Location

The same high quality
native steer beef.

Rib or Loin end cuts,

Bacon

lb.

(An AAA. Safety Feature Released by Automobile Club of Michigan)

21c
”

»= lb.25c

And our own hickory smoked.
The driver who lags on the highway at an unreasonably low
meed, causing other motorists to become impatient and to take
chances, is a traffic menace. Such driving is a violation of the
motor laws in some states. Certainly it is not Sportsmanlike
Driving. Do you keep up with the traffic?

Cc

lb.

PORK CHOPS

Why pay rent—Own a piece of land and
a small home. Be independent. We are
selling beautiful large parcels of ideal
fruit and garden soil as low as $200.
Low down payment, small monthly
payments.

Five Mile Road, one mile east of Phoenix Park

4

SHORT RIBS

Sportsmanlike Driving—Keep Up With Traffic

Park Gardens

OQC

Cottage Rolls

Fek Naptha Soap

6b-25c

Tomatoes 4n°. 2

cans

27c

Now, our regular price on Purity Economy

■jl
17c

rorerr

tvrrtfc

49c

Fresh Ground For You.

RINSO

Heinz Soups

2
Except Gumbo and Chowder.

CRISCO
Hires Root Beer
3 lg. bottles or 6 small.

PUMT1T
NFor Quality & Economy

849 Penniman

37c

2 X 39
cans

2SC

3 -- 49c
25c
Can *98
*0*11™/*

-------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

